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INDI-LL\ 

No. 1. 

From Governor-General of India to the Secretary of State, 
dated 6th July, 1905. 

(Telegraphic. ) 

Your Military Despatch, No. 66, of the 31st May. Military Adminis
tration. We think scheme therein proposed, unless modified in important 
particulars, will be unworkable in operation, and that it will imperil 
military control of Governor-General in Council. It will further impose 
heavy burden upon Viceroy, while depriving him of indispensable advice. 
To remedy these defects we desire to submit following representations ;-

1. Paragraph 213 assigns functions to Military Supply Member 
which cannot properly be performed except by a soldier, but 
is otherwise not inconsistent with appointmpnt of a eiviliap. 
,;Ve think that he should ahvays be a soldier, as Military 
Member has hitherto invariably been. Though we do not 
press for alteration in existing law, nomination ofa civilian 
would obviously be fatal to safeguards which Wb now desire 
to create. 

2. P,aragraphs 15 and 23 are ambiguous as to functions of new 
Member. ,;Veadvise that he should be available for official 
consultation by Viceroy on all military questions without 
distinction, and not only upon questions of general policy or 
when eases are marked for Council. ,:Ve propose that 
identical conditions should apply to both of the Military 
Departments, and that upon submission of any case from 
either Department, Viceroy should, if he deems it necessary, 
refer it to head of other Department for ,advice. We do not 
anticipate that this will become general practice in either 
ca&e, but power of reference will relieve Viceroy of burden 
of some responsibility, and where resorted to should tend to 
promote co-ordination. 
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(3.) 

(1.) 

do so, and the right of every member as established by law 
to discuss matters in Council will, of course, remain un:affected. 
But His Majesty''S Government having decided to alter the 
existing system, and to give to members in charge of Army 
and Military Supply Departments independent channels of 
oommunication with Governor-Heneral in Council, it follows 
that neither member can have any special claim to be con-
sulted or to note on the proposals of the other. 

Reference of important matters to Mobilization Committee, of 
which Commander-in-Chief and Military Supply Member 
were to be essential members, was contemplated in para
graph 2"2 of Despatch, and is approved accordingly. 

As st.ated in your telegr,am, Despatch was silent with regard to 
rank of Secretary to Government in Army Department, and 
Hi'S Majesty's Government see no objection to his having local 
rank of Major-General. 

(5.) Proposed schedule of classes of cases in Army Department, to 
be. specially dealt with on the lines which you indicate, is 
quite in accordance with views of His Majesty's Government. 

These arrangements,· so far as they are matter for rules, will no doubt 
be embodied in Rules of Business which you were requested in paragraph 28 
of Despatch to send home for approval. lGeneral approval above conveyed 
will be fully adhered to, but details must necessarily be subject to further 
consideration when rules are received. 
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No.1. 

'From . the Secretary of State for India (the Rt Hon. 
-St. John,c Brodrick) to the Governor-General, dated 
21st Novem.ber, 1906. 

(Telegraphic. ) 

. My de~patch No. 66 of 31st May last. Army Administration. Please 
take at once into consideration the Rules of Business which I requested your 
predecessor: to submit, and let me know hy telegraph as soon as possible what 
you, proposf3. 

.. 
No. '2. 

[NOTE.-Tke Text of the Rules mentioned in this telegrainujill be found on 
pages 11-14]. 

From t~eGovernor-General of India to the Secretary of State 
. (tlJ,e:at Bon. John Morley), dated 23rd January, 1906., 

. {::rel~raphic.] 

Your telegram of 21st November .. Army Administration. I propose to 
raiDend ~$ting rules: ot:business to the extent shown in following draft :-

" Rule.! (E).-(vi.) Army Finance, and vii. the Military Accounts 
Depnrtment. 
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"(F) Army Department.-· A.ll business connected with (i.) the Army, 
except such business as is allotted to the Department of Military Supply, (ii.) 
Cantonments, (iii.) the Volunteers. 

. . 
"(G) Department 01 .J.lfilitary Supply.-All business connected with (L) the 

control of Army Contracts, (ii.) the purchase of Stores, Ordnance, and Remounts, 
(iii.) the custody and control of all Stores, Ordnance and Remounts not expressly 
assigned by Go~ernment of India to the Army Department, (iv.) the manage
ment of Military Works, (v.) the Clothing arid Manufacturing Depart
ments, ( vi. ) the Indian Medical Service, ( vii. ) the Royal Indian Marine, 
(viii.) Marine surveys and dangers to navigation (corresponding with the 
Hydrographic Section of the Admiralty). 

"2. Subject to provisions of Rule 1, the business of the different Depart
ments shall, for the purposes of the first perusal of papers, and of· the 
initiation of orders thereon, be allotted to the Governor-General and the 
Members of Council in such manner as the Governor-General may from time 
to time direcli. . 

" Part II. Disposal of Business. Draft Rule 3.-Save as otherwise pro
vided by Rules 3a, 5 (2), 6, and 6a, cases shall ordinarily be submitted by 
Secretary in the department to which subject belongs for purposes of the first 
perusal of papers, and of the initiation of orders thereon, to the Member in 
charge of that Department. 

"Draft Rule 3a.-In the Army Department papers and cases may be 
submitted to the Member in charge of the Department by the Head of the 
Division of the Department to which subject has been assigned by Member. 

" Draft Rule6a.-In order to enable the Secretary to Government of India 
in the Army Department to discharge duties imposed upon him by Rules 5 (2), 
6, 9, and 39 : (i.) he shall be a meinber of the advisory Council; (ii.) he shall 
have the right to attend all the meetings of the Mobilisation Committee, and 
shall be informed of business to be brought before the Committee, and of decisions 
arrived at, (iii.) all matters entered in a schedule approved by the Governor
General shall be referred to him before orders are iSElued; (iv.) a list of the 
papers and cases submitted to the Member in charge ~f Department under 
Rule 3a shall be furnished to him daily; (v.) he shall be entitled at any stage 
of discus~ion of any subject assigned to the Army Department, (a) to call for 
the papers, (b) to record, for the consideration of Member in Charge, a note 
on any matter. 

"Draft Rule 11, (2) (b ).-The Army Department and the Department of 
Military Supply may each, without making a previous reference to Financial 
Department, issue orders sanctioning any expenditure which (1) does not 
require sanction of Secr~tary of State, (2) does not involve any outlay in excess 

. of total sanctioned Budget provision under any major head of account, and (3) 
does not involve re-appropriation from anyone or more grants or minor heads 
of account to any other such grants or minor heads exceeding in the aggregate 
3 lakhs in anyone financial year." . 

The draft distributes the functions of the present ·Military Department 
between the Army Department and the Department of Military Supply. It 
further amalgamates the new Army Department with the Army Headquarters 
under the control of the Commander-in-Chief as Mem'ber of Council. The 
following detailed explanation will show how effect has been given to these 
principles, and what provision has been made for necessary constitutional control 
of the army. 

The additions under Rule 1 head (E) place Army Finance and the Military 
Accounts Dep~tment under the control of the Financial Department . 

.. Rule 1, head (F) (L), follows lines of existing'rule, and assigns to the 
Army Department all business not expressly allotted to the Supply Department. 
There are now no cantonments in Native States administered by the Governor
General in Council. 



Draft Rule, 1, head· (G) (ii.) and (iii.) : we 'are>a.bout to refer to you a 
question as to your intentions in respect of mobilisation stores and the control 
of remounts. Sub-rule (iii.) has been drafted with object of avoiding any 
further amendment of rules on receipt of your decision, , 

Draft Rule 2: the word" ordinary" has been omitted in order to enable 
the Commander-ill-Chief to take charge of Army Department. 

Draft Rule 3 reproduces the existing rule, merely adding a reference to the 
new draft Rules 3a and 6a. ' 

'. Draft Rule 3a provides for submission of cases by the heads of the 
divisions of the Army Department direct with the Member, and not through 
the, Secretary. This is a necessary consequence of amalgamation of Army 
Headquarters with the Army Department . 

.Draft Rule 6a: this. rule maintains the constitutional responsibility of the 
Commander-in-Chief to the Governor-General in Council by securing that the 
Secretary in the Army Department shall have full knowledge of the business of 
the Department at every stage from initiation to completion. He will then be 
in a position to keep the Governor-General fully informed regarding every 
detail of military administration over which the Government of India exercises 
ultimate control. All important questions arising in that Department will 
come before either the Mobilisation Committee or the Advisory Committee, or 
both. The Secretary will attend meetings of the former Committee, and will 
himself be a'member of the latter, and will, therefore, be fully cognizant of all 
matters dealt with by them. As regards other questions which are not 
important enough to come before one or other of these committees, but which 
nevertheless require orders of the Government of India, those orders must, 
under Rule 10, be signed by him, and it will be his duty to see that they 
conform with the rules of practice and traditions of army administration in its 
relations to Government. He will also receive a daily list of the papers and 
cases submitted to the Commander-in-Chief by heads of divisions. Finally, a 
further security will be afforded by the schedule referred to in head 5 of your 
telegram of 14th July last. That schedule is an exhaustive enumeration of all 
cases which might have to be submitted to the Governor-General. I consider 
it sufficient to provide that the cases' described in the schedule shall be referred 
to . the Secretary, who will be responsible for submitting to the Governor;" 
General those cases which he considers it desirable for his Excellency 
to see. Finall~, the daily list of papers and cases submitted direct to the 
Commander"in-Chief will enable the Secretary to comply with requirements 
of Rule 5 (2). " : 

Although under my proposals the position of Secretary in the Army 
Department will differ somewhat from that of secretaries in other depart
ments, I regard this as unavoidable, and, in view of many safeguards 
provided for him, I consider his position, as unassailable, and in no way 
inferior to theirs. 

The object of draft Rule 6a, (v.) (b), is to enable Secretary to place his 
views before the Commander-in-Chief, and thus, in the event of those views 
being accepted by. him, to obviate necessity of a reference' to Governor
General. 

. Draft Rule 11, ( 2) ( b ), is accepted by the Financial Department as 
suffici~nt for their requirements. 

The procedure explained above will apply only to the Army Department~ 
and not to the Department of Military Supply. The Member in charge of 
that Department wilt be in exactly.,the same position as any other member of 
the Governor-General's Council,. and. as at present advised, I think all cases 
shOUld be submitted to him by the Secretary. 

Arundel, Ibbetson, Ricliard~, and Hewett dissent from these propos!!.ls, 
. since· they object to intended amalgamation of Army Headquarters Staff with 
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the Go.vernment of India.:s Secretariat. They hold strongly that, if the control 
of Government over the Army and its head is to be a reality, it is essential to 
keep the functions of the Commander-in-Chief as Executive Head of the Army 
entirely distinct from his functions !),s Memb,er of Council in.charge of Army 
Department, and entitled in that capacity to pass orders in the name and with 
the authority of the Government of India, and that the agencies through which 
these two distinct classes of functions are respectively exercised should be kept 
separate. They objeqt also to the position assigne<;l to the Secretary in the 
Army Department, which differs from that of aU' the other secretaries to Govern
ment, inasmuch as, instead of whole business of Department passing through 
his hands from its inception and in ordinary course, much of it will reach him 
only after orders have been approved for signature, unless by the exercise of an 
jnvidious discretion he specially calls for papers. They attach special impor
tance to a strong position for the Army Secretary, since, in the absence of the 
constitutional check provided in civil matters by the existence of local govern
ments with free access to Viceroy, his independence is the main security for 
eft'ective control. 

Qn the other hand Baker, Major-General Scott, and Lord Kitchener 
consider above suggestions are not in accordance with Secretary of State's 
Despatch, are not practical, would re-introduce duplication of work which it 
was intended to abolish, and would form an expensive as well as inefficient 
system of administration. They therefore hope that you will approve of rules 

'as amended, which in their opinion cOlnpletely safeguard independence of 
Secretary in Army Department and the constitutional control of the Viceroy 
and Council over Army matters. 

", I am bound to say I cannot accept objections of the honourable members 
who dissent from my proposal to the amalgamation of Army Headquarters Staff 
with the Government of India Secretariat. I regard such amalgamation as 
inherent in the organisation propQsed by the Secretary of State, and as, essential 
to its proper working. I do not consider that it can have any injurious effect 
in, the control of Government over the Army, or over the Commander-in-Chief; 
neither can I admit comparison between local governments and the Army 
Department as sound. The independent position of Secretary, and his 
f~ee access to the Viceroy has, I consider, been very fully guaranteed, and 
~he ,constitutional control of the Army by the Viceroy and Council amply 
.r~cognised. ' , 

, . I entirely agree with the views expressed by the Commander-in-Chief, 
Baker,and Major-General Scott, but am anxious you should have the opinions 
of all my colleagues. 

No.3. 

Despatchyfl'om the Secretary of State for India to the 
, 'Governor-General, dated 9th February, 1906. 

My LORD, 

I bave .considered in Council Your Excellency's communication 0 

23rd January, and the new Draft Rules of Business, proposed by th 
G~vernm~nt .of India, in conformity with the request m~de . by my pre 
:decesl:lor III hIS Despatch of 31st May, 1905, and repeated III hIS telegram 0 
21st November. . 

• 
,2. The policy set out in that Des patch was designed to put an end to a: 

alleged conflict between the Military Department of the Government of Indi 
and the Commander-in-Chief as head of the Army; to do away with a troubl€ 
,some and superfluous duplicatiOri of work and to concede to the Com:mander 
in,,()hief ~'greater. fr.eedom of working." With these objects in view th 



Military. :Qepartment was to be tr~nsformed into a branch of administration 
confined to contracts, ordnance, inilitary stores, works,' and the like. The 
Commander-in-Chief, on the other hand, was to be placed in charge of a newly 
designated Army Department, which would be invested with all the duties and 
powers of which the old Military Department had been stripped, save those 
comprehended under the name of Military Supply. 

3. 'Changes such as these, it is manifest, could easily be made to raise the 
. largest questions of military organisation in India, such, for example, as ,were 
handled in the Commission of 1879, and on some other occasions. The scheme 
itself was inevitably' open to many criticisms, both of principle and detail, and 
to these it was abundantly subjected from various quarters. Is not the 
combination, it was asked, of the active duties of executive command with the 
duties of general military administration, a burden too heavy for anyone man, 
however capable and energetic, to support? Can the accidents of personality 
be overlooked, and the difference between a Commander-in-Chief with special. 
aptitude and predilection for training, discipline, manamvres, mobilisation, and 
all the conduct of actual war; and a Commander-in-Chief of another type who 
excels, and might perhaps have been expressly appointed because excelling, in 
the sphere of office administration and preparation? How is one system to fit, 
each of these two types? What, again, is to happen in this important sphere. 
of office admiqistration and organization, if the Member in Charge of the Army, 
Department, in his other capacity of Commander-in-Chief, is called away to 
duties in the field? Ought not the Member in Charge of Military Supply to' 
be a civilian rather than a soldier? On the other hand, is it indispensable that 
pU,rely military proposals by the Commander-in-Chief, should always be 
formally submitted to criticism from other military experts, provided always 
that the Governor-General in Council exercises actual and decisive control 
where any political or .financial question, great or small, directly or indirectly 
arises? And, might not that control be more impaired by a possible Goncert 
between two different military authorities under the old system-and I, under
stand that such cases have not been unknown-than by a single military 
authority with un shared military responsibility, such as is contemplated 
under the new? ' 

4. These are som,e of the points that have been brought into view by th~ 
Despatch of 31st May, 1905, and in the proceedings that followed it. Your 
Excellency iE familiar with them all, and it ,would be waste of time, under our 
present circumstances, for me to ask you to travel over ground so well trodden. 
Into the great fundamental questions of military systems His Majesty's 
Government do not consider that the occasion of this Despatch calls upon them 
to enter. They have to deal with an actual emergency, and to terminate a 
deadlock that, apart from a mischievous rise of temperature in discussion to' a 
point considerably above normal, cannot become other than detrirnental to 
effective administration of the Army itself. 

When Your Excellency assumed the responsibilities of your great office 
last November, and I became Secretary of State a few weeks later, it was no 
tabula rasa that we found. A proposed scheme had been agreed ripon in 
principle, with whatever reluctance and qualifica,tion, between the Secretary of 
~tate III Council and the Governor-Generat in Council, with the concurrence of 
the Comrriailder-iil~Chief,' last July. This compromise among conflicting 
opinions as to the best way of meeting an admitted desirableness' of some' 
i.ll.lprovement and readjustment in the position of the Military Department, His 
Majesty's' Government do not think it wise to reopen, nor by a stroke of the 
peri to dismiss, at the risk of an indefinite prolongation of fruitless and injurious 
controversy. On a survey of the praCtical circumstances of the case, they are 
convinced that it would be altogether inexpedient to break off Your Excellency's 
labotirs in working out the plan of last summer, in accordance with the request 
addressed by my predecessor to the Governor-General of that day. Accol'd .. 
ingIy, the task that Your Excellency had undertaken proceeded. It is 
impossible not 'to recognise the care, fidelity; and diligence, with which those' 
labours on a vexed and thorny question have been performed,and'His 'Yajesty',s . -



Government owe Your Excellency their thanks for the full and candid narrative 
in whIch you have taken pains ~o record what has passed. . 

. 5. The draft of the rules, in Your Excellency's language, " distributes 
" the functions of the present Military Department between the lproposed new] 
II Army Department and the Department of Military Supply"; and it 
" amalgamates the new Army Department with the Army Headquarters under 
"the control of the Commander-in-Chief as Member of Council.'l You further 
explain in detail how effect is to be given to these objects, and what provision 
is to be made for the constitutional control of the Army. The cardinal object 
of maintaining the constitutional responsibility of the COInmander-in-Chief to 
the Governor-General in Council is to be secured by arranging "that the 
., Secretary in the Army Department shall have full knowledge of the business 
" of the Department at every stage, from initiation to completion," so as to " be 
"in a position to keep the Governor-General fully informed upon every detail 
"of military administration over which the Government of India exercises 
"ultimate control." Y our Excellency adds, however, the extremely important 
limitation "that although under my proposals the position of Secretary in the 
"Army Department. will differ somewhat from that of Secretaries in other 
" departments, I regard this as unavoidable, and, in view of many safeguards 
"provided for him, I consider his position as unassailable, and in no way 
"inferior to theirs." 

The Financial Department accept as sufficient for their requirements the 
Draft Rules affecting them, and the other arrangements for securing complete 
financial control of military expenditure. The Member in charge of the 
Department of Military Supply is to be in exactly the same position as any 
other Member of the Governor-General's Council. 

6: On the consideration of these changes, your Excellency's Council found 
itself divided. Four Members of the Council dissented from the proposed 
. alterations, and Your Excellency summarises with marked clearness and good 
faith the line of their objections. The four dissentient Members, as you state 
their view, "object to the intended amalgamation of the Army Headquarters 
"Staff with the Government of India's Secretariat. They hold strongly that, 
"if the cpntrol of Government over the Army and its head is to be a reality, it 
"is essential to keep the functions of the Commander-in-Chief as Executive 
"Head of the Army entirely distinct from his functions as Member of Council 
"in charge of the Army Department, and entitled in that capacity to pass 
a orders in the name and with the authority of the Government of India." 
They insist" that the agencies through which these two distinct classes of 
"function are respectively exercised should be kept separate. They object also 
"to the position assigned to the Secretary in the Army Department, which 
"differs from that of all the other Secretaries to Government, inasmuch as, 
"instead of the whole business of the Department passing through his hands 
"from its inception and in ordinary course, much of it will reach him only after 
" orders have been approved for signature, unless by the exercise of an invidious 
"discretion he specially calls for papers. They attach special importance to a 
"strong position for the Army Secretary, since, in the absence of the constitu
"tional check provided in civil· matters by the existence of local governments 
"with free access to Viceroy, his independence is the main ~ecurity for effective 
" control." 

" Sir A. Arundel. 
Sir D. Ibbetson. 
Mr. Richards. 
Mr. Hewett. 

Such is Your Excellency's ree0rt of the 
attitude of those Members of Council who were 
unable to assent to the proposed plan. 

On the other hand, the Commander-in-Chief, General Scott, and Mr. Baker 
regard these suggestions of their colleagues as unpractical, as re-introducillg 
that duplication of work of which complaint was made, and as likely to set up a 
system of administration at once inefijcient and expensive. With those views 
Y pur, Excellency agrees. 

• 



. 7. The. proposed changes I have now examined with close attention in 
Council. The position of the Secretary of the Army Department is, as Your 
ExceIl~ncy has always perceived, the pivot on which the discussion turns. 
Whether· any rule that the wit of man could devise on paper would effectively 
secure the absolute independence of this representative of the Government of 
I~dia in the Army Department, and guarantee with certainty that the Governor
General could make sure of competent information and counsel enabling him to 
test proposals coming to him from the. Army Department, may be doubtful. 
But I am advised here unanimously, and I consider, that if the supremacy of the 
civil government is to be real and effectual, and if the Governor-General in 
Council is. to be in a position to fulfil the duty cast upon him by the Statute of 
1833, of superintending, directing, and controlling military affairs in India, 
then it is necessary that the Secretary to the Government of India in the Army 
Department should have status, powers, duties, and responsibilities precisely 
similar to those of the Secretaries to the Government of India in the other 
;Departments. 

The rules as drafted and forwarded to me by Your Excellency would 
appear to effect a practical amalgamation between the new Army Department 
and the Headquarters Staff. The Commander-in-Chief becomes necessarily the 
head of both, and Rule 3 (a) provides that" papers and cases," may be 
submitted to him direct by. various members of the Headquarters Staff. It 
might thus happen, I conceive, that a very important matter might be submitted 
to the Commander-in-Chief (as Member in Charge of the Army Department) by 
the Chief of the Staff, and might be placed before the Governor-General in 
Council, although the Secretary of the Army Department would practically 
have had no opportunity of saying anything on· the merits of the case. It 
would, as I understand, be quite impossible in any other Department-in the 
Financial Department, for instance,-that a matter should be thus dealt with 
by the Member in Charge, without passing through the hands of the Secretary. 

8. It appears to me thut the members of the Army Headquarters Staff, 
while continuing to perform as heretofore their duties as members of that staff 

. in all matters in the control of the Commander-in-Chief as such, should, on the 
other hand, be Departmental Officers of the Army Department, though without 
any of the powers of a Secretary. In their two separate and distinct capacities 
the members of the Headquarters Staff-that is to say, the Chief of the General 
Staff, should such an officer be created, the Quartermaster-General, the 
Adjutant-General, the Director of Ordnance, the Principal Medical Officer, and 
the Military Secretary,-will thus peform two separate and distinct functions; 
one, the function appertaming to their respective duties as Members of the Head
quarters 8taff pure and simple; the other, the function appertaining to their 
duties as officers of the Army Department. From this point of view, it would 
be incorrect in fact, as it seems undesirable in principle, to speak of the 
amalgamation 6f the Army Headquarters Staff with the Government of India 
Secretariat. For some purposes, and for those only, the members of the 
Headquarter.s Staff will be brought within the Army Department. 

It follows from this that no member of the Headquarters Staff, when 
engaged on the work of the Army Department, should have any power to 
submit direct to the Member in Charge of the Army Department (that is to say, 
to the Commander-in-Chief) any case in that department, or to issue in regard 
to such work in it any order on behalf of the Government of India. 

9. ;Now, in so far as the pr6posed Rules do not keep the Army 
Department distinct from the Headquarters Staff, and in so far as they put the 
Secretary of that department on a lower pedestal than other secretaries, they 
would depart from the intention of the scheme set forth in my predecessor's 
Despatch of 31st May, 1905, and accepted, though reluctantly, and subject to 
modifications, as I have already said, by Your Excellency's predecessor on 
6th July, 1905. To that extent I regret that I am unable to approve them. 

23783 B 
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Your Excellency's suggested Draft Rule 3 (a) should therefore, in my 
opinion, be omitted, and the reference to it in Draft Rule 3 should be struck out. 
These suggested alterations will necessitate the striking out of paragraph (IV.) 
.of Draft Rule 6 (a) as unnecessary. I also suggest that after the words 
"Advisory Council" in Draft Rule 6 (a) the words "and of the Mobilisation 
Committee" should be added, and paragraph (II.) of that rule should be 
omitted. In Draft Rule 11 (2) (b) after the words "Secretary of State" the 
words "in Council" should be added. 

It further appears to me that the Secretary to the Government of India 
in the Military Supply Department should be a member of the Mobilisa
tion Committee; that the Member in charge of the Military Supply 
Department should be a Member of the Defence Committee; and that 
the Governor-General should have power to appoint for the time being 
to the Mobilisation Committee, the Defence Committee, and the Advisory 
Council, or to any or either of them, such person as he may consider advisable. 
I assume that any Member of the Mobilisation Committee may note upon any 
ease before that Committee, and such note, when made, will form part of the 
ease for submission to the Governor-General in Council. 

10. The object of these amendments is to make sure that all matters, 
before they reach the Commander-in-Chief, as Member in charge of the Army 
Department, shall have passed through the hands of the Secretary. 

I venture to hope that after cOIlsidering the case as I have now put it, 
Your Excellency will regard this as a vital element in any scheme which is to 
be at once workable and constitutional. 

In your other amendments I have only to express my concurrence. 

11. With entire freedom from personal prepossession, anxious to avoid 
exaggerations, and strongly desiring to find myself in substantial accord with 
the Government of India, I have done my best to decide in Council the questions 
arising under the Draft Rules wholly upon their merits. I trust that the 
opinions expressed in this Despatch will tend to compose a controversy too 
long outstanding; and will safeguard the fundamental principle that the 
Government of India, in all its branches, aspects, and divisions, subject to the 
statutory powers of the Secretary of State, h3.8 been solemnly and deliberately 
confided by Parliament to the Governor-General in Council. 

12. Lord Lansdowne, in his speech in the House of Lords 011 1st August, 
1905, said of the plan devised by my predecessor for reorganising military 
administration in India: "There is no finality in these things, and a moment 
" may come when it will be necessary to reconsider some of the details." This 
remains true. Meanwhile, as everybody will agree, Jar less depends upon the 
letter of the written rule, important as the written rules undoubtedly must 00, 
than upon a spirit of harmonious co-operation in working them. That spirit I 
confidently anticipate Your Excellency will have the high good fortune to 
secure. 

I have the honour to be, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient 
humble servant, 

(Signed) JOHN MORLEY 



EXisting Rules of Business in 
which alterations have been 
proposed. 

1. The business of the Government of 
India shall be classified and distributed 
among the different Departmeuts under 
the following heads, and each of the 
subjects hereinafter indicated shall, for 
the purposes of these rules be deemed 
to belong to the Department to which it 
is allotted in the annexed list :-

(A) Home Department. 

(B) Department of Revenue and 
Agriculture. 

(0) Public Works Department. 

(D) Foreign Department. 

(E) Finance Department. 

All bURiness throughout British 
India and in all places in Native 
State~ administered by the Governor 
General in Council connected with 
the administration of 

(i.) General Finance, that is to 
\lay-

(a) the Public Accounts and 
Estimates; 

(b) the Public Expenditure. 
(e) the Public Ways and Means 

including Loans to and 
from the Public Treasury. 

(d) the Management of the 
Public Funds. 

(e) Taxation. 
(f) P rovin cia I and. Local 

Finance. 
(g) the Borrowing of Public 

Bodies; and 
(h) Alienations of Revenue 

and of Land. 

(ii.) Separate Revenue, tl\.at is to 
say-

(a) Opium. 
(b) Salt. 
(e) Stamps. 
(d) Excise; and 
(e) Assessed Taxes. 

(iii.) Currency and Banking, that is 
to say-

(a) the Mints. 
(b) Coinage. 
(c) Paper Currency and. 
(d) Presidency Banks. 

(i'l'.) Salaries and allowances, that is 
to 8ay-

(a) the Pay and Allowances of 
Public Officers. 

(b) Leave to Public Officers 
and 

(c) Pensions and Gratuities; 
and 

(v.) the Civil Account Department 
including Treasuries. 

• 
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No.4. 
Draft Rules of Business proposed 

by the Government of India in 
their telegram of the 23rd Jan
uary, 1906. 

1. The business of the Government of 
India shall be classified and distributed 
among the different Departments under 
the following hpads, and each of the 
subjects hereinafter indicated shall, for 
the purpo~es of these rules, be deemed 
to belong to the Department to which it 
is allotted in tne annexed list:-

(A) Home Department. 

(B) Departme:lt of Revenue and 
Agriculture 

(0) Public Works Depaltmeut. 

(D) Foreign Deputment. 

(FJ) Finance Department. 

All business throughout British 
India and in all place'in Native 
States administered by the Governor 
General in Council connected with 
the administration of 

(i) General Finance, that is to 
say-

(a) the Public Accounts and 
Estimates; 

(b) the Public Expenditure. 
(c) the Public Ways and Means 

including Loans to and 
from the Public Treasury. 

(d) the Management of the 
Public Funds. 

(e) Taxation. 
(f) Pro vi n cial and Local 

Finance. 
(g) the Borrowing of Public 

Bodies; and 
(h) Alienations of Revenue 

and of Land. 

(ii.) Separate Revenue, that is to 
say-

(a) Opium. 
(b) Salt. 
(e) Stamps. 
(d) Excise; and 
(e) Assessed Taxes 

(iii.) Currency and Banking, that is 
to say-

(a) the Mints. 
(b) Coinage. 
(c) Paper Currenoy and 
(d) Presidency Banks. 

(iv.) Salaries and allowances, that is 
to say-

(a) the Pay and Allowances of 
Publio Officers. 

(b) Leave to Public Officers 
and . 

(0) Pensions and Gratuities; 
and 

(v.) the Civil Account Department 
including Treasuri{'&; 

(vi.) Army Finance; and 

(vii.) the Military Accounts Depart
ment • 

Rules of Business as approved 
by the Secretary of State in 
Council in his despatch, dated 
9th February,1906. 

1. The business of the Government of 
India shall be olassified and distributed 
among the different Departments under 
the following heads, and each of the 
su bjeots hereinafter indioated shall, for 
the purpose~ of these rules, be deemed 
to belong to the Department to which it 
is allotted in the annexed list :-

(A) Home Department. 

(B) Department of Revenue and 
Agriculture. 

(C) Public Works Department. 

(D) Foreign Department. 

(E) Finance Department. 

All business throughout British 
India and in all places in Native, 
States administered by the Governor 
General in Council c(.nnected with 
the administration of 

(i.) General Finance, that is to 
80.y-

(a) the Publio Accounts anJ 
Estimates; 

(b) the Public Expenditure. 
(e) the Public Ways and Means 

including Loans to and 
from the Public Treasury. 

(d) the Management of the 
Public Funds. 

(e) Taxation. 
(f) Pro vinci a I and Local 

Finance. 
(q) the Borrowing of Public 

Bodies; and 
(It) Alienaticns of Revenue 

and of Land. 

(ii.) Separate Revenue, that is to 
say-

(a) Opium. 
(b) Salt. 
(c) Stamps. 
(d) Excise; and 
(e) Asses3ed Taxes. 

(iii.) Currency and Banking, that is 
to 8ay-

(a) the Mints. 
(b) Coinage. 
(c) Paper Currency and 
(d) Presidency Banks. 

(il'.) Salaries and allowances, that 
is to 8ay-

(a) the Pay and Allowances of 
Pu blio Officers. 

(Ii) Leave to Public Officers 
and 

(e) Pensions and Gratuities; 
and 

(t.) tae Civil Aocount Department 
including Treasuriea ; 

(j·i.) Army Finance; and 

(f'U.) the Military Acoounts Depart
ment. 



Existing Rules of Business in 
which alterations have been 
proposed. 

(F) Military Department. 

All business throughout British 
India and, save as otherwise provided 
in the case of cantonments, in all 
places in Native States administered 
by the, Governor-General in Counoil, 

, cOI\nec~d with the administration of-

Ci.) the Army; 

,J 

(ii.) Cantonments,"oih~ than those 
in Native States administered 
by the Governor-General in 
Council ; 

(iii.) Military Works ; 

(iv.) the Volunteers; 

(",.) the Royal Indian Marine; and 

(vi.) Marine ~urveys and dangers to 
Navigation (corresponding 
with the Hydrographic 
section of the Admiralty). 

[(0) Department of Commerce and 
Industry.] 

RULE :2. 

Subject to the provisions of Rule I" 
the business of the different Depart
ments shall, for the purposes of the first 
perusal of papers and of the initiation 
of orders thereon, be allotted to the 
Governor-General and the Ordinary 
Members of Council in such manner as 
the Governor-General may, from time to 
time, direct. 

PART II.-DISPOSALOF BUSI~ESS. 

RULE 3, 

Save, a~ otherwise provided by Rule 5, 
sub-section 2, and Rule 6,cases shall 
ordinarily be submitted by the Secretary 
iii the Department to which the subject 
belongs for the purposes of, the first 
perusal of papers and of the initiation of 
orders thereon, to the Member in charge 
of that Department. 
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Draft Rules of Business proposed 
by the Government of India 
in their telegram of the 23rd 
January, 1906. 

(F) Army Department. 

All business connected with-

(~.) the Army, except such business 
as is allotted to the Depart
ment of Military Supply; 

(ii.) Cantonments; 

(iii.) the Volunteers. 

(0) Department of Military Supply. 

• 
All business connected with·-

(i.) the control of Army Contracts; 

(ii.) the purchase of Stores, Ord-
nance, and Remounts; 

(iti.) the custody and control of a'l 
Stores, Ordnance, and Re
mounts not expressly assigned 
by the Government of Indio. to 
the Army Department; 

(iv.) the management of Military 
Works ; 

(v.) the Clothing and Manufacturing 
Departments; 

(vi.) the Indian Medical Service; 

(vii.) the Royal In'Han Marine; 

(viii.) Marine Surveys and dangers 
to navigation (corresponding 
with the Hydrographic Sec
tion' of the Admiralty). 

RULE 2. 

Subject to the provisions of Rule I., 
the business of the different Depart
ments shall, for the purposes of the first 
perusal of papers and of the initiation 
of orders thereon, be allotted to the 
Governor-General and the Members of 
Council in such manner as the Governor
General may, from time to time, direct. 

P A.RT n.-DISPOSAL OF BUSINESS. 

RULE 3. 

Save as otherwise provided by Rules 3a, 
5, sub-section, 2, 6, and 6a, cases shall 
ordinarily be submitted by the Secretary 
in the Depart.ment to which the subject 
belongs for the purposes of the first 
perusal of papers, and of the ini tia tion 
of orders thereon, to the Member in 
charge of that Department. 

RULE 3a. 

In the Army Department papers and 
cases may be submitted to the Member 
in charge of the Department by the 
Head of the Division of the Department 
to which the subject has been assigned 
by the Member. 

Rules of Business as approved 
by the Secretary of State in 
Council in his despatch dated 
9th February, 1906. 

(F) Army Department. 

All business connected with-

(i.) the Army, except such business 
as is allotted to the Depart 
ment of Military Supply; 

(u.) Cantonments; 

(iii.) the Volunteers. 

(0) Department of Milital y Supply. 

All business connected with-

(i.) the oontrol of Army Contra'!ts ; 

(ii.) the purchase of Stores, Ord
nance, and Remounts; 

(iii.) the custody and control of all 
Stores, Ordnance, and Re
mounts not expressly assigned 
by the Government of India 
to the Army Department; 

(iv.) the management of Military 
Works; 

(t·.) the Clothing and Manufacturing 
Department s ; 

(1,i.) the Indian Medical Service; 

(-vii.) the Royal Indian Marine; 

(viii.) Marine Surveys and dangers 
to navigation (corresponding 
with the Hydrographic Sec
tion'of the Admiralty). 

RULE 2. 

Subject to the provisions of Rule I., 
the business of the different Depart
ments shall, for the purposes of the first 
perusal of papers, and of the initfa.tion 
of orders thereon, be allotted to the 
Governor-General and the Members of 
Council in such manner as tile GOTernor
General may, from time to time, direct. 

PART H.-DISPOSAL OF BUSINESS. 

RULE 3. 

Save as otherwise provided by Rules 5, 
sub·sectbn 2, II, and 6a, cases shall ordi
narily be submitted by the Secretary in 
the Department to which the subject 
belongs for the purposes of the first 
perusal of papers, and of the initiation 
of orders thereon, to the Member in 
charge of that Department. 

RULE 3a. 

Not approt'eU. 



Existing Rules of Business in 
which alterations have been 
proposed. -

RULE 11 (2) (b). 

The Military Department may, with
out making a previous reference to the 
Finance Department, issue orders sanc
tioning any expenditure which does not 
require the previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council and does 
not involve any outlay in excess of the 
total Budget-grant to the Military 
Department or a reappropriation from 
anyone to any other grant or minor 
head of Account. 

• 
23783 
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Draft Rules of Business proposed Rules of Business as approved 
by the Government of India • by the Secretary of State in 
in their telegram of the 23rd Council in his despatch dated 
January, 1906. 9th February, 1906. 

RULE 6a. 

In order to enable the Secretary to 
the Government of IIndia in the Army 
Department to discharge the duties 
imposed upon him by Rules 5, sub
section 2, 6, 9, and 39 : 

(i.) he shall be a member of the 
advisory Council. 

(ii.) he shall have the right to 
attend all the meetings of the 
Mobilisation Committee, and 
shall be informed of the busi
ness to be brought before the 
Committee, and of the deci
sions arrived at ; 

(iii.) all matters entered in a schedule 
approved by the Governor
General shall be referred to 
him before orders are issued; 

(iv.) a list of the papers and cases 
submitted to the Member in 
charge of the Department, 
under Rule 3a, shall be 
furnished to him daily; 

(v.) he shall be entitled, at any 
st.age of the discussion of any 
subject assigned to the Army 
Department-

(a) to call for the papers, 

(0) to record, for the considera
tion of the Member in 
charge, a note on any 
matter. 

RULE] 1 (2) (0). 

The Army Department and the De
partment of Military Supply may each, 
without making a previous reference 
to the Financial Department, i~sue 
orders sanctioning any expenditure 
whioh-

(i.) does not require the s::tnction 
of the Seoretary of State ; 

(ii.) does not involve any outlay in 
excess of the total sanotioned 
Budget provision under any 
major head of Account; and 

(iii.) does not involve reappropriation 
from anyone or more grants 
or minor heads of Account 
to any other such grants or 
minor heads exceeding in the 
aggregate 3 lakhs in anyone 
financial year . 

RULE 6a 

In order to enable the Secretary to 
the Government of India in the Army 
Department to discharge the duties 
imposed upon him by RuleD 5, sub
section 2, 6, 9, and 39 : 

(i.) he shall be a member of the 
advisory Council and of the 
Mobilisation Committee; 

(ii.) all matters entered in a sched ule 
approved by the Governor
General shall be referred to 
him before orders are issued ; 

(iii.) he shall be entitled, at any stage 
of the discussion of any 
subject assigned to the Army 
D.epartment-

(a) to call for papers, 

(0) to record, for the consid
eration of the Member 
in charge, a note on any 
mat,ter. 

RULE 11 (2) (b). 

The Army Department and the De
partment of Military Supply may eaoh 
without making a previous reference 
to the Financial Department, issue 
orders sanctioning any expenditure 
whioh-

(i.) does not require the sanction of 
the Secretary of State in 
Counoil ; 

(ii.) does not involve any outlay in 
excess of the total sanotioned 
Budget provision under any 
major head of Acoount; and 

(iii) does not involve reappropriation 
from anyone or more grants 
or minor heads of Acconnt 
to any other such grants or 
minor heads exceeding in the 
aggregate 3 lakhs in anyone 
financial year. 

c 
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No.5. , 
The following Rules of Business are mentioned in telegram from the 

Viceroy of India, dated 23rd January, 1906, but no alteration was or is proposed 
in them:-

.~ (2). Any case which is of special impurtance and urgency may be 
submitted by the Secretary in. the Department to which the subject belongs, 
direct to the Governor-General, who may either pass orders on it himself, or 
send it for disposal to the member in charge of that Department: 

Provided that when a case is so submitted to the Governor-General the 
member in charge shall be informed of the fact by the Secretary. 

6. Any case may, at any stage, if the Secretary in the Department to 
which the subject belongs thinks fit, be submitted by him to the Governor
General. 

9 (1). Every case the subject of which concerns another Department 
shall, unless it be .one of extreme urgency, be referred for consideration to such 
Department before it is circulated to the members or brought beforp- a meeting 
of Council, and before any orders are issued. 

(2). If' all the Departments concerned are not in agreement regarding a 
case dealt with under this Rule, it shall he submitted by the Secretary in the 
Department to which the subject belongs to the Governor-General for orders .as 
to its being brought hefore. a meeting of Council. 

39 (1). The Secretary in each Department shall be responsible for the 
careful observ(l,nce therein of these Rules. 

(2). Where a Secretary considers that there has been any departure 
from these Rules he shall personally bring the matter to the notice of the 
Governor-General. 

• 
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EAST INDIA (ARMY ADMINISTRATION). 

C'O R RES P 0, N D· ENe E 

REGARDING THE 

ABOLITION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SUPPLY: 

N 1 >''-o. .~l;:O 

Despatch from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor-General in Council~ 
. No. 66; Military, dated May 31, 1905. 

I li'ave oonsidered in Council with very gre.at care your despatch in the 
'Military Department, No. 36, dated 23rd March, 1905, in Iwhich you favoured me 
with the views of your Government as to the present system of military adminis
tration in India, and. forwarded the opinions of the Commander-in-Chief and the 
Member of Council in charge of the !Military Department, commonly referred to as 
"the Military Memlber," and also a Minute from Your E~cellency on the whole 
situation. I recogn:i:se to the full the importanoe of the issues which you have now 
brought to' my notioe, and have submitted them for the consideration of His 
Majesty's IGovernment. 

2. n is pointed out in the early portion of the despatch under reply that the 
question submitted to you assumes a larger aspect than that which was raised in 
my despatch, No. H)i3, of the 2nd Deoember, 1904, and you are of opinion that" the 
«failure to provide the Indian Army in the past with a scheme of mobilisation 
"equal in scope to that on which we are' now engaged, upon Lord Kitchener's 
" advice, in oarrying into effect, is not due to the system under which we are working, 
'~!but to the absence of funds, and to that cause alone." I entirely accept Your 
Excellency's statement as to the facts which have come under your personal notice, 
and realise that expenditure, Iwhich it has ,been reasonable to incur in recent 
favourable years, could not have 'been undertaken 10 or 1'5 years ,ago. But I would 

, point out that, since ~he year 1900, there have been a succession of surpluses rang
ing from £1,670,000 to £4,950,000. The certainty of such surpluses accruing has 
usually been manifest lsomemonths ·before the close of the financial year. It appears 
to me lbeyond question, from some of the instances which have been brought before 
me in the present correspondence, that considerable orders for deficient supplies 
could have been more readily placed, under a system free from the delays necessitated 
by the. :elations existing lbetween the Depar~ment of the Commander-in-Chief and 
theM'lhtary Department, than has been possl'ble up to now. " 

. 3. I agree with Your Excellency in regarding the case submitted 'by the 
Commander-in-Chief, and the reply of Sir Edmond E,ues, as opening up (wide 
questions, the consideration of which i'S rendered extremely difficult by the startling 
discrepancy between the contentions of Lord Kitchener and the opinion which Your 
Excellency in Council has pronounced upon them. Lord Kitchener calls attention 
to the "enormous delay and endless discussion" involved in the Indian system; 
he speaks of vexatious and, for the most part, unnecessary cTiticism, extending 
not merely to the" financial effect of the proposal, but to its desirability or necessity 
"from the purely military point of view." He regards the system as one of "dual 
", oontrol and divided responsibility," and after citing a number of instances in 
support of his view, he Istates that "the Army is Ibad, despite its splendid materia1 
"in officers and men," and that no continuity of policy has bte:c. pursued except 
that fVh~c~ is in1\erent to t~e present system, namely, "that of making it easy to 
stand stlll, and eltremely dlfficult to move forward." d 

# Originally printed in Cd. 2572 of 1905 (page 57) .. 
. '(12518-3.) Wt.31446-17iJ. 1250. 3/09. D &; S. A2 
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4. Your Excellency's despatch challenges these imputations en bloc, while the 
answer of Sir Edmond EBes on the charges of delay fully satisfies your Government. 
As regards the friction attri:buted to the present sy.stem, you desire to dissociate 
yourselves altogether from the charge that these tWD .officers have been trained to 
unfortunate jealousy and antagonism, and you think that "there is n.o unnecessary 
"or inherent want of cD-ordinatiDn between the differeut parts .of the military 
" machine." Y.oU more especially refer to the treatment of the Commander-in-Chief's 
mem.orandum respecting preparatiDns for war and the rapid realisatiDn .of the 
reorganisation scheme put forward by him as (being an unanswerable refutaiiDn 
of the charges against therMilitary Department. You are "particularly surprised 
"tD learn that the ~ilitary Member is really omnipotent in India in military affairs, 
" and you regard the proposal of Lord Kitchener 'as one to substitute for the control 
"of the Army by the Governor-General in Council, which we regard as a funda
"mental principle of our constitution, control by a single individual, that is to 
say, the Commander-in-Chief himself." You further point out the impossihility 
of anyone individual, however able, undertaking the sole control of the Depart
ments now divided between the Military 'Member and the Commander-in-Chief, 
and you regard the presence of a Military Member as indispensable, in order to 
secure technical criticism of military proposals made by the Commander-in-Chief. 

5. Your Excellency's despatch, in which all your colleagues, with the exception 
of the Commander-in-Chief, concur, shows that there is a complete divergence 
between the views of yourself ,and your Council and those of the Gommander-in
Chief as to all these questions. No fault is admitted in the system; no suggestions 
,are considered necessary for recasting it. Indeed, it is not easy to see in what 
respect, in consonance with your des:Ratch, it wDuld 'be possible to suggest reform. 
On the other hand, in the Minute of Your Excellency, of the 6th February, enclosed 
for our information, it is stated that "any reasonable reform or readjustment in 
"the system we would willingly consider, but no such proposals are before us." 
I could have wished that we had heard at the same time what was in Your Excel
leney's mind in regard to possible reforms or readjustments, and in what direction 
you thought it P.ossible that they might proceed. In regard to this, I have carefully 
considered the past history of the relations of the Commander-in-Ohief and the 
Military Department, in order to ascertain whether the difficulties which have now 
arisen are Dt a novel character, or whether, having .occurred bef.ore, any remedies 
have been proposed for them. 

6. . Your Ex'cellency's IMinute states, after reciting the numer.ous occasions on 
which the Army .organisation has lbeen made the subject of review and criticism, 
that "on all these occasions, without exception, the result has been a confirmati.on 
"of the existing system, which may be said; therefore, to be suppDrted by a consensus 
"of authority almost unprecedented in the history of military administration." I 
cannot help feeling that this proposition is subject to some qualifications. 

Sir Ashley Eden's Commission of 1879< stalted in very strong terms the objections 
which existed to the present system, and the impossibility .of working it satis-
factorily. . 

Among other pregnant passages it states:-
"The position of the Executive CO'IIlIIlander-in-Chief as a Member of Council 

"is, in the opinion of the majority, .one without precedent in the organisation .of 
" any European Government or army. It is contrary to one of ihe most essenti,al 
"and salutary principles of sound administrations; and the common instinct and 
"experience of all administrations, whether representative or despotic, has every-
"where rejeoted it. --

"It hltsbeen found to weaken simultaneDusly the executive initiative of the 
" military, and the financial control of the civil authority, by constantly confounding 
"and confusing their respective spheres of independent activity. It renders 
"practically impDssihle that continuous personal contact, which in every well
(' organised system of military administration has been found so beneficial, between 
"the supreme 'e'~ecutive head of the whole army and the subordinate heads of its 
"various brancnes and corps. Finally, between the Governor-'General, ,the 'Com
"mander-In-Chief ,and the Military IMember, whom it places in fundamentally false 
"relations towards eac'h other, there has been, under elach suceess~e administration 
" since ;·ehe existenoe of this ill-,advised arrangement, continual friction, or cause for 
'r·frictidn. 

"One remedy whioh has occasionally been proposed for the inconveniences of 
"the existing arrangement has ,been the division of the whole Army into four such 
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., army corps as we have agreed to recommend, and the ,abolition of the appointment 
"of Commander-in-Chief altogether, making the 'Military ,Memoor of the Council 
"practically the Commander-in-Chief and the head of the War Department,
"making him, in fact, the administrative and executive head of the Army. We 
"cannot bring ourselves Ito advocate such an arrangement." 

In consequence, the Committee recommended a drastic change in the existing 
system hy excluding the. Commander-in-Chief from Council. 

Lord Lytton, writing as Governor-General in 1880, with a greater experience 
of war on a large scale than any of theGovernors~General who have followed him, 
fully supported the Commission in their desire for change, but stated very forcibly 
bis reasons for thinking that ,change Ishould take ,the shape of excluding the officer 
in charge of the Military Department from Council, and not the Commander-in
Chief. The foHowing paragraphs supply the main points in Lord Ly:tton's 
argument:~ . 

"Take away this seat in Council and intensify the Commander-in-Chiefs 
"su'bordina1ion to the Military 'Member, as the Commission proposes to do, and it 
"seems to me that the offieial position of the great executive head of the Army in 
"India must forthwith become not only intolerable but untenable. I cannot but 
" fear that no officer eonseious of his own abilities, and posses'Sing, wi1h the independ
~'ence of eharaoter and intellect which is desira,ble, the military rank and reputation 
"which are requisite to fill with adequate efficiency and influenoe the great office 
., of Commander-in-Ohief in India, would then be found willing to accept it on such 
"terms, and this would be a serious misfortune for both the Government and the 
" Army of India. I cannot too emphatically record my ,conviction that the dual 
"military Government organi'sed in this eountry 'on a .system of want of trust' 
'" should '00 abolished as speedily and completely as possible. To quote once more 
"the wise words of Lord Dalhousie, 'there cannot be two masters having the power 
" , to oontrol public measures.' 

"My conclusion is, then that the Commander-in-Chief should be himself the 
"Military Member, and the only Military Member of the Viceroy"s Council. In him 
.. alone, as in the War Mini,ster of every oountry not governed by parliamentary 
"institutions, .should be united and concentrated the executive command and the 
" administrative control of the Army. . . . . 

"The recognised head of this great Army of India, cannot, with advantage to 
'" it or to the State, be long or frequently a:bsent from the seat of Government, and 
"were the Commander-in-Chief in India fully invested (a'S I for one woultl. wish 
"to see him) with all the important functions and responsibilities appropriate to 
"his natural position in a non-Parliamentary Government, lie would I feel sure be 
"the first to recognise that his proper place is by the side of the Viceroy, and that 
~'it i'8 not consistent with the efficient discharge o.f his highest duties to absent 
"himself from the Council table of the Governor-General in order to take personal 
"command of fractions of his own army which may happen to 00 employed at any 
'" time on active ,service.. . . 

~ I do not approve o.r support the proposal to exclude the Commander-in-Chief 
"from Council. Bu't I am, nevertheless, deeply oonvinced of the expediency of 
" putting aI? end tJ() the dual element in our present military administration." 

No actIOn was taken on either of these proposals. 
Lord Dufferin, writing in 1888, expressed in the following very strong terms 

his preferenoe for the maintenance of the Milita,ry Member in Council :-
"The history of the past is invoked by the department whieh is concerned with 

'" the, maintenance of the constitutional and traditional policy of the Government 
"of India, while the purely military view of the matter under discussion is power
"fully represented by the Commander-in~Chiefboth through the medium of his 
",' staff, and ,by his own 'presenee and influence in the Council Chamber. Under such 
" a system loolieve there is neither danger of rash innovations being carried by a 
"military chief who from absence from India, o.r other causes, may not '00 in 
"sympathy with Indian circumstances and affairs, nor the slightest risk that 
-" the. Army of India shall be passed in the race of military reforms and 
"inventions. ... '.. . . 
. . "It will oo$een, therefore, that I hold the strongest opinion that the form 
"of the,supr~me military. adminilstration in. India, should not 00 changed, but that 
"opportunity should 00 taken to introduce improvements whenever this can he done 
" with~t "impairing the ,constitutional struct.ure. " . , 

'~ In ,cQnclusi:<>n, I desire to point out to, my colleagues that these opinions are 
." fou:i:lded Jlpon no mere theoretical considerations, but are based upon €xperience, 
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,~ for it has ,been my lDt to DverlDok during my tenure 'Of office considerable military 
f' 0perations and. to. enter upon military. questiDnsof great magnitude and 
"importance.a 

. . . . . 

. But in the following year Lord Roberts,. the then Commander-in-Chief, placed 
his views very unmistakeably befDre the GDvernDr-General (Lord Lansdowne) in the 
.followi;p.g passages taken from his Minute:-

" Although it wDuld be diffi,cult to find mDre ruble 'Or experienced 'Officers than 
"those at present emplDyed in administering the Army, inclusive 'Of its finances 
" and SUbsidiary ,departments; and althDugh the 'Military Secretariat and the Army 
" Headquarte:vs 'Offices have beenbrDught clDse together at cDnsiderable expense, still, 
" official cDrrespDndence has increased enDrmDusly, and the relations ,between the tWD 
" great departments 'Of the Indian War Office are becoming less cordial than might 
"be desired. 

"Such a state of things is much Ito be 'regretted. Here are tWD sets 'Of officers 
"'Of high capadty, animated by a common zeal, guided by a common sense 'Of duty~ 
" and each striving to dD their .best for the 'Sovereign they serve and the army tD 
"which they belDng. Yet each set appears to ,be pulling a different way, to be 
"fGllGwing a different objeot,and to .be actuated by a jealous rivalry rather than 
"by a friendly emulation. 'Such a result can 'Only be brought abDut by a system 
"so radically faulty that it neutralizes individual effort and estranges 'Official 
" relations." 

Changes in prDcedure were in consequence authDrised by Lord LansdDwne, 
which satisfied Lord Roberts, and secured a more effective working 'Of the system 
during the remainder 'Of his period 'Of 'Office. 

YDur Excellency,. while referring tD the above GpiniDns and some 'Others, has 
nGt cited the views 'Of any 'Of the Oommande:vs-in-Chief later than LDrd Roherts, 
and nG f'Ormal ex'pres'siDn 'Of (miniDn seems tD have -been invited 'On this matter in 
the ten years which preceded the appDintment 'Of Lord Kitchener. But it has been 
brDught tG my nDtice that both 'Sir George White and <Sir William L'Ockhart, during 
their respective periGds 'Of command, at different times expressed opinions very 
similar to those which have been ,cited frDm LGrd Roberts' Minute 'Of 1889. It is 
also nGteworthy that in June, 1898, 'Sir DDnald Stewart, in a minute recorded in 
this Office, written apparently under a sense 'Of the difficulties which then prevailed, 
gave his GpiniDnas follDws :-' 

. "I shDuld like to gD further and ask the GDvernment 'Of India to consider the 
"desirability 'Of excluding the CDmmander-in-Chief frDm Council. The GGvern
"ment can at any time consult the CDmmander-in-Chief 'On military or 'Other matters 
',' ,when the . necessity arises." 

7. :SD far then frDm the existing 'system being supported by a eonsensus 'Of 
authGrity almost unprecedented in the history 'Of military administratiDn, I wDuld 
.point Gut, for YDur Exeellency's consideration, that, while suocessive CDmmanders
in-Chief have f.ound it exeeedingly difficult to work, the force 'Of their contentiDns 
is fGrtified by the fact that the Ashley Eden CDmmittee, LDrd Lytton, and Sir Donald 
Stewart, all at different times proPGsed the remGval of 'One 'Of the eontending parties 
from Council, and the evidence taken generally would appear to shGW that, although 
,3, '!nodus vivendi has ,been secured by the tact and good feeling 'Of the 'Officers princi,. 
pally e'Oneerned, the system has not been 'One tending to smDoth Dr effective wDrking . 
.To these authGrities must be added that 'Of the present Milita:ry Member, WhD, in 
the minute enclDsed in YDur Excellency's despatCh, argues in favour 'Of the abolition 
'Of the' :dual system by the removal from YDur Excellency's Council of the Cbmmander
in-Chief, and ,adds that" his dual functions have in the past given rise to friction 
«and will certainly dD SG again." . ' 

8. In reviewing the minut€s which you have placed befDre me, I desire 
. ftt 'Once tD express my conviction that there has been no deliberate oppDsition to 
<?r'delay 'Of the Commander-in-Chief's proposals by the Military Department. It 
is due to Sir EdmGnd Elles' 'Own character, as well as to that of the officers ,serving 
under him" to make it perfectly clear that his discharge of duty has been dictated 
~ntirely by his cDnception of the respDnsibilities devDlving upon him, and 'Of the 
public interest. MGreover, his line of conduct has under existing regulatiDns 
regeived the apprDval 'Of YDur Exoell~ncfs GDvernment.The treatment of LDrd 
K1tchener's reorganisation scheme by the ~ilitary Department is, as YDur Excel
tlepey just.Iy 'Observes, a testimony to the spri~t which animates . the w<;Jrk of ,~he 
hIgher 'Officers 'Of that Department. The questIOn to 'be now cDnsIdered IS whether 
<thecDnceptiDn which the Military Member has fGrmed 'Of his duty, nD doubt 
f~llowing the precedent.or. Some of his predecessors, 'is a: correct on~ .. Sir Edmooo 
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Elies .states 'that." the system 'is thai o£divid@ et impe/f'a;" and he Cites the late.Sir 
George Chesney to the following effect: "If the relations !between Army Head~ 
:: qua~rs 'a:nd the Oove:nment, as represented' by the Military Department, are to 

be mamtamed harmonIously under the proposed arrangement, it can only be by 
"the authorities connected with the former recognising their position ,of relative 
"subordination, sUibordinationcompatible with deference to their opinions on the 
"part of the Military Department, but nevertheless that the Military Department 
"is the Government as far as they are concerned, and that its decisions must be 
"loyally accepted." . 

9. These views appear to have animated the Military Member in the whole 
of his conduct of the affairs of his department. In theory they merely assert what 
is patent to everyone connected with the Government of India, namely, that the 
Commander-in-Ohief, like every person and every department in the Government of 
India, must be subor,dinate to the Governor-'General in Council, and must take his 
orders through some .channel, and that the Military Department is the channel 
for conveying such orders. They infer that any indisposition on the part of the 
Commander-in.JOhief and Army Headquarters to accept them in suoh a manner is 
due to a laok of appreciation of the .constitutional principles on which the Govern-
ment is oonduoted. ' 
. 10. In practice, however, the insistence on Sir George Ohesney's formula 

leads to an anomalousoondition of affairs. It is obviously impossible for the 
Governor-General, who is himself immediately responsible for the oontrol of the 
Foreign Department, w,ho regulates the disposal of the difficulties that arise in all 
other departments of Government, and who holds one of the most laborious posts, 
if not the most laborious post, under the British Crown, to be oonsulted daily and 
hourly on the numberless questions which arise in the administration of an army. 
As a matter of daily routine, it is obvious that only a small number of suoh questions 
can' be su})mitted to him or ,to the Oounoilat all. They have to be decided, there
fore, by some responsible officer, who, in this case, is the Member in charge of the 
Military D€partment. 

The position, therefore, is as follows :-The most distinguished soldier avail
able is placed in command of the Army in India. He is necessarily subject, as in 
the case of every other .country where the command of the Army is not in the hands 
of a despotic ruler, to financial and political checks. But, in the .case of India, 
alone, as it is believed, among all military organisations; tne Commander-in-Chief 
is subject to having his military proposals checked and criticised by another expert 
-of less standing and reputation than himself, who, after reviewing them, has the 
privilege of submitting the result to the final court of appeal in India, namely, 
the Oovernor-'General in Council, where he votes on an equality with the Com
mander-in-Chief, and, finally, conveys to his own colleague the orders of the Govern
ment. This situation is rendered the more anomalous by the fact that the Secretary 
to the Government of India, who is necessarily inclose relations with the Member 
in charge of ·the Military Department, is also an officer in the Army, and is avail
.able for consultation by the Viceroy, without the knowledge of the Commander-in.:. 
Chief, who has consequently two critics of inferior rank whose views on military 
questions may be preferred to his. Under such a system it can only 'be due to the 
tact and judgment which have been shown by all parties that complaints have not 
more frequently transpired; and, were it not for the important constitutional 
questions which are raised in the despatch under reply, and which have no doubt 
·been present to the minds of Your Excellency's predecessors, it is doubtful whether 
tliesystem in its present form would have been allowed to continue without modifica,... 
tion up t9 the present time. 

n. In paragraph 10 of the despatch, under reply, Your Excellency states that 
"in iisconstitutional .aspect, we are as much in,disagreement with the argument 
'~of the 'Commander-in-Chief as we have been in its more .critical features. We 
regard his scheme as a proposal, not so much to improve the efficiency of the Army 
either in peace or war, as to revolutionise the Government of India," and you speak 
of " a systerp. of military lautocracy such as is advocated by Lord Kitchener." In 
paragraphs 14, 15, and 16 of Yoilr Eoocellency's Minute, you revie1w the .dalligers 
which,would be involved by liaving ;a'Commander-in~Chief as sole military adviser 
to t~e Government. I think that, inputting' forward this oontentioD' , Your Exce~,.. 
!en?y ha'S ~~rdly ,d?n~ justi~ to the che,cks ';1nder which .the, Go:ver1!JU~nt of ~ndla. 
IS worked:· Even if the' proposal of'Lotd KltehEme:r \Wre adopted. in Its .entlre·~y, 



measures connected with the Army would still be subject financially to the criticism 
of an expert firiancier with a large department, the head of which has a :seat in 
Council. In their political bearing they would come under the review of the five or 
six trained heads of departments sitting in -Council, while ahove and beyond hoth is 
the 'Governor-General himself, wielding great power, with access to all documents 
or persons whom he may desire to examine. Supposing all these obstades to have 
been surmounted, any change of importance, and many which are not of great 
importance, are, by the statutes which govern the administration of India, refe,rred 
to the Secretary of State in Council at Whitehall. The organisatiDn of the depart
lllent under the Secretary of State involves the review of any military measure by 
a Military Department which has at present an Indian General at its head. Such 
measures are then submitted to one or more Commit:tees of the Council .of India, 
on which experienced military officers have, frDm its inception, always had a place, 
and are finally subject to the decision of the Secretary of State in Council. By the 
mere fact of the tIme occupied in the transmission and consideration of the docu
ments, it is obvious that no step can be taken hastily or without due deliberation. 
Indeed, were the machinery about to be set up de novo, it is open to doubt whether 
the Indian Government might nDt urge that the cheoks imposed on the passage of 
a measure from the time it leaves the hands of its authDr to its final adoption after 
discussion in London, are too numerous for the rapid progress .of business. Bearing 
in mind all these processes, which, though familiar tD Your E~cellency, dD not 
appear to have 'been fully weighed in the despatch under reply, it is difficult to 
understand how the absence of a second military expert in Council" would produce 
" a military autocracy," or violate" a fundamental principle .of our ,constitution." 

. 1'2. His Majesty':s Government; after most carefully weighing the arguments 
put forward on both sides, are forced to the conclusion that, while there may be 
strong reasons against the adDption as a whole .of the proposals of the Commander· 
in-Chief, the time has come when it is necessary suibstantially to reform and re
adjust the system under which military business is conducted. Whatever the vie,ws 
of the framers of the Military Department may have been at its inception, it is clear 
that it can only have been intended to typify the paramount civilian control .of the 
Governor-General in Council, and not to supply a military equipoise to the authority 
of the Commander-in-Chief. Nevertheless, during the last 25 years, the progress 
seems to have been consistently in the latter direction. The Secretariat has at its 
head a Major-General and two Colonels, while the number of military officers 
employed in the Department has very largely increased. Until recent years it 
was the practice of the head of the department to sink his military status .on all 
occasions, and to adopt the civill'ole which appertains to the powers which he wields. 
While the estimate of those responsible as to the character of their duties appears 
to have somewhat changed, the actual work passing between the tW'O departments 
has largely increased. It is notew'Orthy that in the year 1903-{)4 the number of 
communications passing between the Military Department and the Commander-in
Chief's Department amounted on mobilisation questions alone to nearly 10,000, 
although the tW'O departments, as Your Excellency points .out, are situated in the 
same building ,at ealcutta and in adjacent buildings at Simla. In reference tD this, 
Sir Edmond EHes suggests that the abolition of the Mobilisation Committee is to a 
great extent responsible fDr this increase of correspondence, but it is clear that any 
cDmmittee, the chairman .of which is liable to :be subsequently overruled at the 
instance of one .of the members, from whose department may emanate 'Orders 
entirely opposed to the decision of the Committee, must be worked with some 
difficulty. The situation 'Of both the Military Member and the Commander-in
Chief on such a Committee must necessarily be a delicate one. 

'13. The same .observation applies to the discussions which have taken place 
between the two departments on matters in which military and financial considera
tions are blended. So long as the member in charge of the Military Department 
,()onsiders himself bound by his 'Office to supply the Government of India with a, 
technical ,and expert opinion on all that is prDposed by the Commander.:.in-Chief, 
he would be wanting in his duty if he shrank from bringmg forward such arguments 
a~ he thinks applicable to each case. I~ is th~s possible for each officer ,to dischar~e 

" hIS dut, correctly, and yet for the publIc serVIce to suffer, and I am satIsfied that III 
m,any, Instances the discussions pr'Oceeding between these two departments have 
passed the limits of safety in matters in which a,ction might be urgently required. ' 

14. To take, as an instance, the 'question of the small arms ammunition 
reserve, on which both Lord Kitc:nener and Si1rEdmond Elles .have. writtep. at some 



length. The printed proceedings show that Lord Kitchener asked for a reserve of 
1,000 rounds per arm of small arms ammunition on the 17th February, 1904. The 
scheme apparently was not noted on in the Military Department till the 19th !May, 
1904, a loss of three months. Discussion in the department proceeded till the 21st 
July, 190>4, when a despatch was sent to the Secretary of State asking what was 
the amount of the reserve of small arms ammunition maintained at home. The 
Secretary of State telegraphed a reply on the 16th August, but the Military Depart
ment deci,ded to await details by post, and the case was returned to the Adjutant
General in the Commander-in-Chief's Department, apparently for the first time, on 
the 21st September, after more than seven months' delay. In October the Com
mander-in-Chief, while adhering to his already-recorded opinion, accepted the 
Military Department's proposal for the time being, but .reserved the right to re
open the question in the future. Accordingly, after nine months' consideration, 
the reserve of 1,000 rounds asked for was cut down to 750 rounds, involving a total 
addition of 50,000,000 rounds to be manufactur,ed in three years. Further discus
sions t00k place as to whether ammunition immediately available for purchase in 
England out of savings on the Military Budget should be accepted as part of this 
supply, which was again contested by the Military Department, and a final decision 
was only given on the 22nd December. The whole question thus occupied ten 
months, and it .is noteworthy that during that period telegrams were passing between 
the Secretary of State and the Viceroy as to a possible mobilisation and the provision 
of stores, of which this reserve was not the least urgent. 

15. In considering how the difficulties which have arisen can be met, I desire 
to lay down that, in the opinion of His Majesty's Government, it is undesirable that 
in the future there should be two officers appointed to the Viceroy's Council for the 
purpose of giving expert opinions on military questions, or that there should be 
two departments under the Government of India equipped for the purpose of deal
ing with purely military problems. On the other hand, I agree with Your Excel
lency in your opinion that it would ,be impossible for anyone man, however able 
and hard working, to undertake the whole responsibility of the 'business at present 
conducted by the Military Department and the Commander-in-Chief. It would 
not be in accordance with modern ideas of military organisation to hamper the 
Commander-in-Chief with the details of contracts, manufacture, the provision of 
stores, and the conduct of military works, when the responsibilities of his own 
peculiar province t-end to increase every year. It is necessary that the Commander
in-Chief's mind should be free for the control of the personnel and training of the 
army, for strategical plans, and for the direction of military int-elligence and of 
schemes for mobilisation. But while it is highly desirable to make a division of 
labour which should not impose on the Commander-in-Chief the direction of details 
which are not wholly of a,military character, it is essential that, while sparing him 
this burden, we should not impose on him a greater one by the duplication of dis
cussion relating to military problems of every description. Starting from this 
standpoint, the following changes of organisation appear to His Majesty's Govern
ment to be necessary. 

16. They propose to draw a clear distinction between the purely milit.ary 
services which should be controlled by the Commander-in-Chief, and the ,serVIces 
of supply and manufacture, which will be under the control of a separate officer 
whose relations with the Commander-in-Chief will differ from those of the member 
in charge of the Military Department as at present organised. 

17. The Commander-in-Chief will Le directly responsible to the Governor
General in Council for command, staff, and regimental appointments, promotion, 
discipline, training, organisation, distribution of the army, intellige;nce, mobil~sa
tion, schemes of offence and defence, peace manreuvres, war preparatIOn (excludmg 
supply of materiel), and the conduct of war. As regards the Supply and Transport' 
Department, in which matters of personnel and materiel are alike concerned, ~he 
arrangement which has recently hee~ made will ~~ a1here~ to. Such materIel, 
ammunition, and stores as are reqUIred for mobIhsatIOn WIll be entrusted tD a 
personnel directly responsib!e to the Commander-in-Chief. 

18: The functions of the Military Department, in charge of another memher 
of your Council, will be limited to responsibility to Government for the control of 
army contracts, the l'urchase of stores, ordnance, and remounts, the management 
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()f Military Works, the Clothing and Manufacturing Departments, Indian Medical 
Service, and Indian Marine. The recent development of the Manufacturing 
Departments, which will, as Your Excellency informs us, be shortly employing 
15,000 to 20,000 skilled artisans, will make a special demand upon the time and 
administrative ability of the member in charge. 

With regard to Military Finance, it has been suggested that it would be very 
advisable to transfer the Departments of the Military Accountant-General and of 
the Controllers to the Finance Department of Your Excellency's Government. This, 
it is urged, while strengthening the financial control of your Government over all 
military proposals, would diminish the probability of friction between the Com
mander-in-Chiefs Department and the Department of Military Supply, and would 
give to the latter some useful relief. I request that Your Excellency will consider 
this proposal in Council, and will favour me with your opinion upon it. 

19. When effect is given to these provisions, the work of the present Military 
Department will be distributed between two Departments, on~ of which, dealing 
with the subjects specified in paragraph 17, will be known as "The Army Depart
:ment," and will be in charge of the Commander-in-Chief as Member or Council; 
while the other, to be called" The Department of Military Supply," will deal with 
the subjects mentioned in paragraph 18, and will be in charge of another Member 
Df Council; an~ each of these departments will have its own Secretariat. 

2,0. Apart from the apportionment of duties as indicated above, the procedure 
to be followed in conducting business between the Army Department and the 
Military Supply Depa:rtment is very important, since it appears that the friction 
which has occurred of late years is due to the methods of the Military Department, 
as well as to the principles on which it has worked. The Member in charge of the 
Military Supply Department should realise that his duties are more of a civil than 
.of a military nature, and that his business is to assist the Commander-in-Chief in 
his endeavours to render the army in all respects fit for war, within the limits of 
financial considerations. 

21. The present system under which junior officers in the Military Department 
record their criticisms on the purely military proposals of the Commander-in-Chief 
will necessarily terminate. Neither the Member nor his Department will have the 
power to veto any proposal put forward Iby the Commander-in-Chief. The power 
·of veto (apart from any statutory powers vested in the Governor-General) must rest 
exclusively with the Governor-General in Council after due consideration. As a 
'means of expediting business, it appears particularly desirable that there should be. 
frequent personal conference between the heads of the Military Supply and Army 
Departments. 

22. In this connection I think that the sittings of the Mobilisation Committee 
may advantageously be revived. The difficulties which prevented Lord Kitchener 
from fully availing himself of the Committee in the past will have been done away 
with. The Commander-jn-Chief, sitting as President of such a Committee, which 
would include the Member in charge of the Department of Military Supply, and 
-other offioers, will be able rapidly and effectively to dispose of many questions which 
are now the subject of prolonged correspondence. 

'23. The Member of Council in charge of the Military Supply Department will 
specially -advise the Governor-General in Council on questions of general policy as 
·distinct from purely military questions, and it will be desirable in the event of the 
Commander-in-Chief being an officer of the British serVIce, that the Member should 
be an officer of considera'ble Indian experience and of ,administrative capacity, and 
intimately acquainted with the characteristics of the Native Army. His functions 
will be essentially those of a civilian administrator with military knowledge and 
-experience. The changes which it is proposed to introduce into his department 
will ~ake it necessary to dispense with some of the officials in the oepartment 
whose numbers have considerably increased in the last twenty-five years, and to 
-~mploy officers of a rank not so high as at present, but equal to that of their prede
cessors in earlier years, while the Secretary should not, in future, be of higher 
-rank than that of Colonel. Some reduction of staff will also be possible which will 
~o towards meeting the additional cost of the changes whic'h are recommended at 
Army Headquarters, and which I now hring to Your Excellency's attention. 
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24. The duties of the Commander-in-Chief have been constantly increasing of 
recent years. It. has hecome neoessary for the Commander-in-Chief to control 
questions of military intelligence and organisation, and to spend even a larger time 
than heretofore upon the personnel of the army. The greater amount of scientific 
attainment now required by officers necessitates a much more careful weighing of 
promotions, many of which have hitherto been given by seniority. Inspections by 
the Commander-in-Chief mean a great deal more than they did thirty or forty years, 
ago. Arrangements for mobilisation, which have been shown to involve the control 
of the personnel connected with the custody of ammunition and stores, as well as of 
the Supply and Transport Department, will form a further addition to his duties. 
Nor can it be forgotten that the reorganisation scheme of the Commander-in-Chief 
and the measures which will be rendered necessary on the completion of the strate
gic railways, for which authority will shortly be asked, will form a specially heavy 
burden on the Commander-in-Chief for the next five years. I am of opinion, 
therefore, that it is essential that, under the arrangement proposed, an additional 
officer of superior rank should be appointed as Chief of the Staff to the Commander
in-Chief. 

25. This addition will make it possible in future to lay down that, as vacancies, 
occur, wh€n the Commander-in-Chief is an officer of the British Army, two out, 
of the three chief offic€rs und€r him-the Chief of the Staff, th€ Adjutant-General 
and th€ Quartermaster-General-shall be selected from the Indian Army, while, 
when the Commander-in-Chief is an Indian Army officer, two out of the three staff 
officers may be drawn from the British Army. While it is desirable that the Com
mander-in-Chief should ;be the sole expert adviser of the Gov€rnment on purely 
military questions, it appears to be of great importance that adequate experience 
and advice should be ready to his hand at the inception of all his proposals. 

26. The desire to obtain increased efficiency and proper training for a volun
tary army must involve an increase of strain upon officers and men, whether in 
Great Britain or India, and it often happens that the best military results cannot 
be obtained without a curtailment of holidays and recreation, or without calling for 
a certain amount of self-sacrifice on the part of all ranks. It is highly desirable 
in an organisation like the Indian Army, that the measures, which may be necessary 
for this purpose, should not be undertaken, or even indicated, without careful 
expert consideration at headquar,ters, and it is clear that the necessary precautions 
in carrying out such measures should not depend on the foresight of one officer in 
the military hierarchy alone. 

27. Assuming this to be recognised, it is most important that the Commander
in-Chief should not feel that all his measures are put forward tentatively to be' 
checked by minute criticism in another department, after he has arrived at his. 
opinion. He should be in a position to submit his schemes direct to the Governor
General in Council, which is not at present the case. It is, therefore, essential that 
there, shoulJbe a Secretary to the Government of India in the Army Department 
to prepare cases and documents for direct submission to the Governor-General III 

Council, and to undertake correspondence with other Government Departments. 
Alike when the Commander-in-Chief is present, and in the event of his ahsence 
from Council, this officer will attend its meetings to submit papers and to give such 
information and explanations as may he asked for. He will draw the same salary 
as may hereafter be assigned to the Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Military Supply Department. 

28. I have now laid down the measures which it appears to me, af,ter considera
tion in Council, desirable to adopt in view of the decision of His Majesty's Govern
ment that the present conflict of authorities shall be put an end to, and that greater 
freedom of wOI"king shall ,be given to the Commander-in-Chief. I request that Your 
Excellency will comader forthwith what procedure will be necessary to give effect to 
this decision, and that you will submit for my approval the arrangements and the 
rules of business which it will entail. I have already requested Your Exeellency's 
Government to advise how the question of the Finance Department should be dealt 
with, while the Commander-in-Chief will no doubt furnish for approval the general 
distribution among his staff officers of the different duties hereby assigned to him. 

29. 1t is highly desirable, in the interests of all coneerned, that the changes 
which His Majesty's Government have decided upon should not be delayed. and 

t2518 B 2 
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th!lt the officials, who may be appointed to undertaKe the discharge of the duties 
laId down above, should enter upon office as soon as may be convenient, Ibut not later 
than the 1st October next. 

30. I have felt it necessary to review at considerable length the various points 
which have arisen in the present controversy, in order that Your Excellency's 
Government may ,be assured that the changes now proposed have not been adopted 
without the fuUest possible consideration of all the interests involved. The smooth 
and effiective working of any department, civil or military, can only be secured 
by the goodwill of individuals, but the organisation which His Majesty's Government 
have decided to adopt may, I hope, be counted upon to remove the obvious causes of 
friction which have militated, in some instances, against good working in the past. 
The undoubted supremacy of the Governor-General in Council will be maintained. 
The Commander-in-Chief will wield powers and possess machinery adequate for the 
furtherance of his military schemes, but not such as to free him from proper financial 
and political criticism. The Military Supply Department will form a valua'ble 
link between the civil and military elements in the Government of India, and the 
{)fficers employed in it and in the Army Department respectively will mutually assist 
each other in removing the obstacles which the present Commander-in-Chief, in 
common with some of his predecessors, finds to be existing to the impediment of 
business. I cannot doubt that all departments of the Indian Government, and ,all 
the individuals concerned, will co-operate with Your Excellency to bring the new 
system into successful working at the earliest possible moment. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) ST. JOHN BRODRICK. 

N 2 ,'. 
O ,.~ . . 

Despatch from the Secretary for State for India to the Governor-General in Council, 
No. 18 Military, dated 9th February, 1906. 

I have considered in Council Your Excellency's communication of 2:3rd 
January, and the new Draft Rules of Business proposed by the Government of 
India, in conformity with the request made by my predecessor in his despatch of 31st 
May, 190'5, and repeated in his telegram of 2i1st November. 

2. The policy set out in that despatch was designed to put an end to an alleged 
'Conflict between the Military Department of the Government of India and the Com
mander-in-Chief as head of the Army; to do away with a troublesome ana super
fluous duplication of work and to concede to the Commander-in-Chief "greater 
freedom of working." With these objects in view the Military Department was to 
be transformed into a branch of administration confined to contracts, ordnance, 
military stores, works, and the like. The Commander-in-Chief, on the other hand, 
was to be placed in charge of a newly designated Army Department, which would 
be invested with all the duties and powers of which the old Military Department 
had been stripped, save those comprehended under the name of Military Supply. 

3. Changes such as these, it is manifest, could easily be made to raise the 
largest questions of military organisation, in India, such, for example, as were 
handled in the Commission of 1879, and on some other occasions. The scheme itself 
was inevitably open to many criticisms, both of principle and detail, and to these 
it was ahundantly subjected from various quarters. Is not the combination, it was 
asked, of the active duties of executive command with the duties of general military 
administration, a burden too heavy for anyone man, howev,er capable and energetic, 
to support ~ Can the accidents of personality be overlooked, and the difference 
between a Commander-in-Chief with special aptitude and predilection for training, 

------- -------~- ----- ---

• Originally printed in Cd. 2M2 of 1906 (page 6). 
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discipline, manCBuvres, mobilisation, and all the conduct of actual war; and a Com
mander-in-Chief of another type who excels, and might perhaps have been expressly 
appoi:nted because excelling, in the sphere of office administration and preparation? 
How IS one system to fit each of these two types? What, again, is to happen in this 
impo!tant sphere of office administration and organisation, if the Member in Charge 
of the Army Department, in his other capacity of Commander-in-Chief, is called 
away to duties in the field? Ought not the Member in Charge of Military Supply 
to be a civilian rather than a soldier? On the other hand, is it indispensable that 
purely military proposal;; by the Commander-in-Chief should always be formally 
submitted to criticism from other military experts, provided always that the 
Governor-General in Council exercises actual and decisive control where any political 
or financial question, great or small, directly or indirectly arises? And might not 
that control be more impaired by a possible concert between two different military 
authorities under the old system-and I understand that such cases have not been 
unknown-than by a single military authority with unshared militarv responsibility, 
such as is contemplated under the new? " 

4. These are some of the points that have been brought into view by the despatch 
Df 31st May, 19'05, and in the proceedings that followed it. Your Excellency is 
familiar with them all, and it would be waste of time, under our present circum
stances, for me to ask you to travel over ground so well trodden. Into the great 
fundamental questions of military systems His Majesty's Government do not con
sider that the oocasion of this despatch calls upon them to enter. They have to deal 
with an actual emergency, and to terminate a deadlock that, apart from a, mischievous 
rise of temperature in discussion to a point considerably above normal, cannot become 
Dther than detrimental to effective administration of the Army itself. 

, When Your Excellency assumed the responsibilities of your great office last 
November, and I became Secretary of State a few weeks later" it was no tabula 
rasa that we found. A proposed scheme had been agreed upon in principle, with 
whatever reluctance and qualification, between the Secretary of State in Council 
and the Governor-General in Council, with the concurrence of the Commander-in
Chief, last July. This compromise among conflicting opinions as to the best way 
of meeting an admitted desirableness of some improvement and readjustment in the 
position of the Military Department, His Majesty's Government do not think it wise 
to re-open, nor by a strolm of the pen to dismiss, at the risk of an indefinite pro
longation of fruitless and injurious controversy. On a survey of the practical cir
cumstances of the case, they are convinced that it would be altogether inexpedient 
to break off Your Excellency's labours in working out the plan of last summer, in 
accordance with the request addressed by my predecessor to the Governor- General 
of that day. Accordingly, the task that Your Excellency had undertaken proceeded, 
It is impossible not to recognise the care, fidelity, and diligence, with which those 
labours on a vexed and thorny question have been performed, and His Majesty's 
Government owe Your Excellency their thanks for the full and candid narrative 
in which you have taken pains to record what has passed. 

5. The draft of the rules, in Your E~cellency's language, "distributes the 
" functions 'Of the present ,Military Department between the [proposed new] Army 
"Department and the Department of Military Supply"; and it "amalgamates 
"the new Army Department with the Army Headquarters under thecontr'Ol 'Of 
" the CDmmander-in-Chief as Member of Council." You further expl1ain in detail 
how effect irs to be given tD these objects, and what provision is t'O be made for the 
constitutional control of the Army. The cardinal object 'Of maintaining the consti
tutional responsibility of the Commander-in.JChief to the Governor-General in 
C'Ouncil is to be secured by arranging" that the Secretary in the Army Department 
"shall have full knowledge of the business of the Department at every stage, fr'Om 
" initiation t'O completion," so as to "be in a position to keep the Governor-General 
"fully inf'Ormed upon every detail of military administration over "vhich the 
" Government 'Of India exercises ultimate control." Your Excellency adds, however, 
the extremely important limitati'On "that alth'Ough under my prop'Osals the position 
" of Secretary in the Army Department will differ 'somewhat from that of Secretaries 
"in other departments, I regard this as unavoidable, and, in view of many safe
H ~uards provided for him, I consider his positi'On as unassailable, and in no way 
" inferior to theirs." 

The Financial Department accept as sufficient for their requirements the Draft 
Rules ,affecting them, 'and the other arrangements f.or securingoornplete financial 
control of militaTY expenditure. The MembeT in charge 'Of the Department of 
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discipline, manceuvres, mobilisation, and all the conduct of actual war; and a Com
man~er-in-Chief of another type who excels, and might perhaps have been expressly 
appoI,nted because excelling, in the sphere of offi,ce administration and preparation'( 
How IS one system to fit each of these two types? What, again, is to happen in this 
impo~tant sphere of office administration and organisation, if the Member in Charge 
of the Army Department, in his other capacity of Commander-in-Chief, is called 
away to duties in the field? Ought not the Member in Charge of Military Supply 
to be a civilian rather than a soldier? On the other hand, is it indispensable that 
purely military proposalI' by the Commander-in-Chief should always be formally 
submitted to criticism from other military experts, provided always that the 
Governor-General in Council exercises actual and decisive control where any political 
or financial question, great or small, directly or indirectly arises? And might not 
that control be more impaired by a possible concert between two different military 
authorities under the old system-and I understand that such cases have not been 
unknown-than by a single military authority with unshared militarv responsibility, 
such as is contemplated under the new? ,; 

4. These are some of the points that have been brought into view by the despatch 
of 31st May, 1905, and in the proceedings that followed it. Your Excellency is 
familiar with them all, and it would be waste of time, under our present circum
stances, for me to ask you to travel over ground so well trodden. Into the great 
fundamental questions of military systems His Majesty's Government do not con
sider that the occasion of this despatch calls upon them to enter. They have to deal 
with an actual emergency, and to terminate a deadlock that, apart from a mischievous 
rise of temperature in discussion to a point considerably above normal, cannot become 
other than detrimental to effective administration of the Army itself. 

, When Your Excellency assumed the responsibilities of your great office last 
November, and I became Secretary of State a few weeks later" it was no tabula 
rasa that we found. A proposed scheme had been agreed upon in principle, with 
whatever reluctance and qualification, between the Secretary of State in Council 
and the Governor-General in Council, with the concurrence of the Commander-in
Chief, last July. This compromise among conflicting opinions as to the best way 
of meeting an admitted desirableness of some improvement and readjustment in the 
position of the Military Department, His Majesty's Government do not think it wise 
to re-open, nor by a stroke of the pen to dismiss, at the risk of an indefinite pro
longation of fruitless and injurious controversy. On a survey of the practical cir
cumstances of the case, they are convinced that it would be altogether inexpedient 
to break off Your Excellency's labours in working out the plan of last summer, in 
accordance with the request addressed by my predecessor to the Governor- General 
of th'at day. Accordingly, the task that Your Excellency had undertaken proceeded. 
It is impossible not to recognise the care, fidelity, and diligence, with which those 
labours on a vexed and thorny question have been performed, and His Majesty's 
Government owe Y'our Excellency their thanks for the full and candid narrative 
in which you have taken pains to record what has passed. 

5. The draft of the rules, in Your Excellency's language, "distributes the 
" functions of the present ,Military Department between the [proposed new] Army 
"Department and the Department of Military Supply"; and it "amalgamates 
"the new Army Department with the Army Headquarters under the control of 
" the Commander-in-Chief as Member of Council." You further expl1ain in detail 
how effect i,s to be given to these objects, and what provision is to be made for the 
constitutional control of the Army. The cardinal object of maintaining the consti
tutional responsibility of the Commander-in""Chief to the Governor-General in 
Council is to be secured by arranging" that the Secreta.ry in the Army Department 
"shall have full knowledge of the business of the Department at every stage, from 
" initiation to completion," so as to "be in a position to keep the Governor-General 
"fully informed upon every detail of military administration over which the 
" Government of India exercises ultimate control." Your Excellency adds, however, 
the extremely important limitation" that although under my proposals the position 
" of Secretary in the Army Department will differ 'somewhat from that of Secreta.ries 
"in other departments, I regard this as unavoidable, and, in view of many safe
" ~uards provided for him, I consider his position as unassailable, and in no way 
" inferior to theirs." 

The Financial Department accept as suffieient for their requirements the Draft 
Rules ,affecting them, and the other arrangements for securing complete financial 
control of military expenditure. The Member in charge of the Department of 
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Military Supply is to 'be in ex;actly the same position as any other Member of the 
Governor-General's Council. 

6. On the consideration of these changes, Your Excellency's Council found 
itself divided. Four !Members of the Council dissented f.rom the proposed altera
tions, and Your Excellency summarises with marked clearness and good faith the 
line of their dbjections. The four dissentient ;Members, as you state their view, 
"object to the intended amalgamati.on of the Army Headquarters Staff with the 
"Government .of India's Secretariat. They· hold str.ongly that, if the c.ontrol of 
" Government over the Army and its head is to be a rea~ity, ,it is essential to keep 
"the functions of the C.ommander-in~Chief as Executive Head of the Army entirely 
"distinct from his functions as Member of Council in charge of the Army Depart
"ment, and entitled in that ,capacity to pass orders in the name and with the 
",authority .of the Government of India." They insist" that the agencies through 
" which these two distinct classes .of function are respectively exercised should be 
"kept separate. They .object als.o to the P.osition assigned to the Secretary in the 
" Army Department, which differs from that of all the other Secretaries to Govern
"ment, inasmuch as, instead .of the whole business of the Departments passing 
"through his hands from its inception and in ordiI)iary course, much of it will 
"reach him .only after orders have been approved for signature, unless 'by the 
"exercise of ,an invidious discretion he specially calls for papers. They attach 
"special importance toa strong position for the Army Secretary, since, in the 
" absence of the constitutional check provided in civil matters by the existence of 
"local governments with free aocess to Viceroy, his independence is the main security 
" for effective control." 

*' Sir A. Arundel. Such is Your Excellency'S report of the attitude 
Sir D. Ibbetson. of those ·Members of Council* who were unable to as!3ent 
Mr. Richards. 
Mr. Hewett.. to the proposed plan. 

On the other hand, the Commander-in.JChief, General Scott, and Mr. Baker 
regard these suggeSitions of their colleagues as unpr3Jctical, as re-introducing that 
duplioation of work of which complaint was made, and as likely to set up a system 
of administration at once inefficient and expensive. With those views Your
Excellency agrees. 

7. The proposed changes I have now examined with close attention in CounciL 
The position of the Secretary of the Army Department is, as Your Excellency has, 
always perceived, the piV'ot on which the discussion turns. Whether any rule that 
tlie wit of man could devise on paper would effectively secure the abS'olute inde
pendence of this representative of the Government of India in the Army Department, 
and guarantee with certainty that the 'Governor-General' could make sure of 
competBnt information and counsel enabling him t·o test proposals coming to him 
from the Army Department, may be doubtful. But I am advised here unanimously, 
and I consider, that if the supremacy of the civil government is to be real and 
effectual, and if the IGovernor-Geneml in Council is to be in ,a position to fulfil the 
duty cast 'upon him by the Statute of 1i833, of superintending, directing, and con
trolling military affairs in India, then it is necessary that the Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Army Department should have status, powers, duties, 
and responsibilities precisely similar to those of the Secretaries to the Government 
of India in the other Uepartments. 

. The rules as drafted and forwarded to me by Your ExceUency would appear to 
effect a practical amalgamation between the new Army Department and the, 
Headquarters Staff. The Commander-in-Chief becomes necessarily the head of 
b?th, and Ru~e 3 (a) provides that" prupers and cases," may be submitted to him 
dlrec~ by varlOU'; members of the Headquarters Suaff. It might thus happen, I 
co~celve, that a v,e~y important matter might be submitted to the Commander-in
ChIef .(as Member lIT Charge of the Army Department) by the Chief of the Staff, 
and might be placed befoI1e the Governor-General in 'Council, although the Secretary 
of .the Army Dep~rtment would practically have had no opportunity of saying any
thmg on the merIts of the case. It would, as I understand, be quite impossible in 
any other Department-. in the Financial Department, for instance,-that a maUer 
should be thus dealt with by the '}4ember in Charge, without passing through the 
hands of the Secretary. 

~ .. It app~ars to me that the members of the Army Headquarters Staff, ,vhile 
contmumg to perform as heretofore their duties as members of that staff in all 
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matters in th;econtrol of the 'Commander-in-Chief as such, should, on the other 
hand, be Departmental Officers of the Atmy Department, though without any of 
the powers of a Secretary. In their two separate and distinct capacities the 
members of the Headquarters Staff-that is to say, the Chief of the General Staff, 
should such an officer be c~eated, the Quartermaster-General, the Adjutant
General, the Director of Ordlllanoe, the Principal Medical Officer, and the Military 
Secretary,-will thus perform two separate and distinct functions; one, the function 
appertaining to their r.espective duties as Members of the, Headquarters Staff pure 
and simple; the other, the function appertaining to their duties as officers of the 
Army Department. From this point of view, it would be incorrect in fact, as it 
seems undesimble in principle, t.o speak of the amalgamation of the Army Head
quarters Staff with the Government of India Secretariat. For some purposes, and 
for those only, the members of the Headquarters Staff will be brought within the 
Army Department. 

It follows from this that no member of the Headquarters Staff, when engaged 
on the work of the Army Department, should have any power to submit direct to 
the Member in Charge of the Army Department (that is to say, to the Commander
in-Chief) any casein that department, or to issue in r'egard to such work in it any 
order on behalf of t:he 'Government of India. . 

9. Now, in so far as the pr'Oposed Rules do not keep the Army Department 
distinct from the Headquarters Staff, and in so f.ar as they put the Secretary of that 
department on a lower pedestal than other secretaries, they would depart from the 
intention of the scheme set f.orth in my predecessor's despatch of 31st May, 1905, 
and aocepted, though reluctantly, and subject to modifications, as I h2..Ye alrea.dy 
said, by Your Excellency's predeces.sor on 16th July, 1905. To that extent I regret 
that I am unable to appruv;e them. 

Your ,Excellency'ssuggested IDraft RJule 3 (a) should theref'Ore, in my OpInIOn, 
be omitted, and the reference to it in Draft Rule 3 should be struck out. These 
suggested alterations will neoessitate the striking out of paragraph (IV.) of Dmft 
Rule 6 (a) as unneoessary. I also suggest that after the words" ,Advisory Council" 

. in Draft Rule 6 (a) the words" and of the Mobilisation Committee should be added, 
and paragraph (II.) of that rule should be 'Omitted. In DJ.1aft Rule 11 (2) (b) after 
the words" Secretary of St,ate " the words" in Council" should be ,added. 

It further appears to me that the Secretary to the Government of India in the' 
Military Supply Department shouLd be a member of the Mobilisation Committee; 
that the ,Member in charge of the Military Supply Department should be a Member 
-of the Defence Committe:e; and that the IGovernor-General should have power to 
appoint for the time being to the IMobilisation Committee, the Defence Committee, 
and the Advisory Council, or to any or either of them, such person as he may 
consider advisable. I assume that any Member of the Mobilisation Committee may 
note upon any case before that tCommittee,and such note, when made, will form 
part of the case for submission t'O the Governor-General in Council. 

10. 'The object of these amendments is to make sure that all matters, before 
they reach the Commander-in-Chief, as Member in charge of the Army Department, 
;3'hall have passed through the hands of the Secret,ary. 

I venture to hope that after considering the case as I have now put it, Your 
Excellency will regard this as a vital element in any scheme which is to be at once 
workable and constitutional. 

In your other amendments I have only to express my concurrence. 
11. With entire freedom from personal prepossession, anxious to avoid 

.exaggerations, and strongly desiring to find myself in substantial accord with the 
Government' of India, I have done my best to deeide in Oouncil the questions arising 
under the Draft 'Rules wholly upon their merits. I truist that the opinions 
expressed in this despatch win tend to compose a controversy too long outstanding;. 
and will safeguard the fundamental principle that the Government of India, in all 
its branches, aspects, and divisions, subject to the statutory powers of the Secretary 
of State, has been solemnly and deliberately confided by Parliament to the Governor
General in Council. 

. 12. Lord Lansdowne, in his speech in the House of Lords on the 1st August, 
19005, said of the plan devised by my predecessor for reorganising military adminis
tration in India: ,I TheDe is no finality in these things, and a moment ·may come 
"when it will be necessary to reoonsider some of the details." This remains true. 
Meanwliile, as everybody· will agree, far less depends upon the letter of the 
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written rule, important as the written rules undoubtedly must be, than UP'On a 
spirit of ha~rmonious co-'Operation in working them. That spirit I confidently 
anticipate Your Excellency will have the high g'Ood fortune t'O secure. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) JOHN MORLEY. 

No.3. 

Letter from the Governor-General in Council to the Secretary of State for India, 
No. 33, dated 19th March, 1907. 

Y'Our predecessor, in his despatch No. 66 (Military), dated 31st 'May, 1905, 
informed us that His !M'ajesty's Government had decided that the business of army 
administration in India should, in future, be controlled by two Departments, viz., 
the Army Department and the Department of Military Supply. To the .A:rmy 
Department was entrusted the conduct of all military business except such as was 
specifically allotted to the Department of Military Supply. To the latter was 
assigned the important but auxiliary role of controlling Army contracts, purchasing 
stores, 'Ordnance and remounts, managing Military Works, the clothing and manu
facturing departments, and administering the Indian Medical Service and Indian 
Marine. Each of these Departments was to be equipped with its own Secreta:riat 
Staff and establishments. 

It was also suggested that the officers of the Military Accountant-General, and 
of the C'Ontrollers of Military Acc'0unts, should f'0rm part of the Finance Depart
ment, so as to strengthen the ·financial control of the 'Government of India over all 
proposals entailing military expenditure. This proposal was considered by us in 
Council, and we recommended that Army Finance should be administered by the 
Finance Department,-a special Military Branch of the latter being created for 
this purp'0se. 

2. Revised Rules of Business, giving effect t'0 these arrangements, were drafted 
by us and submitted f'0r your approval on the 2!3rd J annary, 1906, and after being 
amended in certain particulars were brought into operation on the 19th March, in 
accordance with the sanction conveyed in your despatch No. 18 (Military), dated 9th 
February, 1906. 

3. A year having elapsed sinoe the inauguration of the changes referred to, we 
beg to submit the follow'ing ob~ervations upon the working of the new system. 

4. The abolition of a long-established administrative agency like the late 
iMilitary Department, and its replacement by the newly created Departments above 
mentioned, necessarily entailed some temporary inconvenience. The Army and 
Military Supply Departments, at their inception, had to '0vercome the difficulties 
which present themselves to all newly organized offices; the detailed' distribution 
of work between the various Divisi'0ns of the Army Department had to be arranged 
for; the co-ordination of the work of the Army Department and Department of 
Military Supply inter se, and with other Departments of Government, had to be 
adjusted; and lastly the heavy arrears of work left over by the late Military De
partment had to ,be disposed of. This work imposed a considerable strain upon 
the two Departments and tlieir newly established Secretariats, which, however, 
gradually lessened as the new system of administration got into working order and 
its principles and practice became well understood. 

5. The endeavours of the Commander-in-Chief to increase the efficiency of the 
Army have, in respect to its materiel and stores, been cordially supported by the 
Department of Military Supply, which has worked with the Army Department in 
a spirit of loyal co-operation, and made considerable progress in the development of 
its manufacturing resources. 

6. Owing to the dual functions imposed upon the Heads of Uivisions of Army 
Headquarters, viz., the Chief of the Staff, the Quartermaster-General, the Adjuta:rft
General, the Principal Medical Officer, and the ;Military Secretary, under para
graph 8 of your despatch, it was found necessary to issue simple rules of 'procedure, 
based upon the 'Secretariat Instructions, so that the distinction therein prescrihed 
might be fully understood and complied with. Further, in order that these 
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Divisions might be familiarised as soon as possible with the new methoQds of business~ 
a quota of experienoed Secretariat clerks was allotted to each, so las to complete-
theiT personnel with a nucleus of trained me~. . . . 

A satisfactory feature of the new system IS that the Heads of DIvIsIons of Army 
Headquarters, with whom rests the initiation <?f new pro~sals, being now.persoml~l~ 
accountable for the latter in every respect, eVInce a growmg sense of thelr finanmal 
responsi~ility, whic~ is~ing more fully develoQped by as~ciating them i~ the d,:ty 
of watchIng expendIture m those 'Grant heads of the MIlrtary Budget WIth whICh 
they are specially conoerned. . . 

7. Our opinioQns with regard to Army administI"ation in its relation to ll\thhtary 
Finance have been SoQ fully stated in our despatch NoQ. 100M.F., dated 7th February,_ 
190.7, that it is unnecessary to refer to them her,e. We a're, however, glad to report 
that the various measures which have been undertaken to ensure the smooth working 
of the new system have been completely successful, and that the business of Army 
administration, in all Departments, is now conducted with ,a singleness of purpose
and a freedom from delay which is greatly to the advantage of the Public Service. 

8. Under the present constitution of Army administration, all important 
measures 'are discussed either in the A'dvisory Council, or in the Mobilization or 
Defence 'Committe'e, and all proposals emanating from Army Headquarters 
requiring Government sanction-except those of a routine or trifling nature-have 
first to receive the CoQmmander-in-Ohief's executive approval, and have then to
obtain the administrative concurrence of the Army IMember, through the Army 
SecretJary. The Secretary is oonsequently in complete touch with the work of the 
Department and acquainted with the progress of all its cases, and the Viceroy is 
kept fully informed of all measures undertaken in the administration of the Army 
by the Secretary of the <Department concerned, who is a;ble to bring any importan( 
matter .to His Bxcellency's immediate notice at any stage from initiation to
completIon. 

9. We recognize that finality in military administration is difficult of at:tJain
ment 'and that it may be necessary to make some modifications in the details of 
the system now in force, in order to simplify its organisation and reduce its cost; 
but we have much satisfaction in being able to report that the important changes 
ordered in your despatch, No. 18 ~Military), dated 9th February, 1906, have been. 
productive of excellent results, and that, thanks to the harmonious oo-operation of 
all concerned, they have fulfilled the intentions of His Majestis Government, and 
justified the anticipations expressed in the ooncluding paragraphs of your despatch. 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

No.4. 

MINTO. 
Kff.CHENER. 
H. ERLE RLCHARD8. 
E. N. BAKER. 
C. H. SCOTT. 
H. ADAMSON. 
J. F. FINLAY. 
J. O. MILLER. 

Despatch from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor-General in Council 
No. 105, Military, dated 28th June, 1907. . ,. 

I have received and considered in C~uncil. your desI?atch in the Army De
partment, No. 33, ,~ated 1<9th March, 1'9007, m WhICh Your Excellency's Government 
report on the workmg of the new system of Army Administration in India. 

2 .. I have read. with pleasure the ~xcellen~ results. so far achieved by the 
~armomous ~o.-op~ratlOn of ~ll oon?Crn~d m fulfillmg the mtentions and in justify
mg ~he lantI-ClpatlOns of HIS l~aJesty s .Government. Friction appears to have 
senSIbly -decreased, and for thIS, praIse IS due to ,all who have taken part in the 
development of the new system. . 

3. I agree with Yo~r E~cellency, however, in recognising that it may tbe found 
necess~ry. to make m~Ific~tlons of the system with the view of simplifying its 
orgamsatlOD and redUCIng Its cost. 
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4. There appears to me to remain under the new system so little work to be 
oontr'Olled ,by the Honourabl~ Member in charge of the Military Supply Department, 
that the expediency of maintaining this .appointment, or the Secretariat attached to 
it, or perhaps both, becomes a matter for consideration. 

5. I sh'Ould be glad therefore to receive full information on Vlarious points 
bearing ?z;t this question, such as (1) t~e. financial saviz;tg th~t might i~ e~ected by 
the abohtlOn 'Of the Department 'Of MIlItary ,supply; m thIS connectIOn It should 
he shown w.hether the pay of the Secretariat, as well as that 'Of the Honourable 
Member, would /be !Saved entirely, or whether this Secretariat would have to be trans
ferred, in whole or in part, to the Army Department; (2) whether the work now 
.entrusted to the ,Supply Department would, in the event of the appointment being 
abolished, be transferred to the Army Department or apportioned to men'Jibers. 'Of 
the Army Staff, Dr otherwise dispDsed of; (3) whether the experience of the workmg 
of the Army Department, so far as it goes, tends to show that it has been .able to 
grapple adequaJtely with the work with which it has had to deal; (4) whether there 
is any -congestion in the office of the Secretary of the Army Department or 'Of th1at in 
-the Chief of the ,staff, and, if so, how this compares with the condition of affairs 
that existed in the 'Offices of the Commander-in-Chief before the aholition of the 
~lilitary Department of the Government of India. 

6. The question of the nec~ssity of maintaining the Department of Military 
Supply is one which I am prepared to consider on the receipt of the views of Your 
Excellency's Gowrnment as to the expediency of its maintenance or its abolition on 
political, administrative, and economical grounds; and in order that I may be enabled 
to arrive at a decision I request that I may receive a full exposition of your views 
on all the points at issue as well as the detailed information on the several matters 
noted above. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) JOHN MORLE,Y. 

No.5. 
'Letter from the Governor-General in Council to the Secretary of State for. India, 

No. 9-6, dated 26th September, 19-0'7. 

We have ,received and -considered in Council your despatch, Military, No. 105, 
dated 2'8th June, 1907, in which you propose, for our oonsideration, the abolition 
of the Military Supply Department, its work being taken over by the Army Depart
ment, and the consequent reduction of the representation of the Army in the Council 
·of the Governor-Heneral of India. 

2. After giving this question our fullest consideration we are agreed in respect
fully ,but strongly deprecating the re-opening of the question of Military Adminis
tration in India at the present time, and only some 18 months after the introduction 
of the new system, when if the proposed change should be accepted, we cannot but 
apprehend a recrudesoence of heated and acrimonious public discussion which in 
the interests of the Army and the Government of India generally it is most desirable 
to avoid. . 

3. To the specific questions asked hy you we are able to reply as follows :~. , 
", (i) If it shDuld be decided to abolish the Department of Military Supply, 
, the pay of the Honourable Member, and of the Secretary, would be 

saved. These together amount to Rupees 1,10,000 per annum; : The 
cost of the remaining offioers of the Secretariat and of the clerks and 
.menial establishments, with their allowances and contingent expenses, 
amounts to Rs. 1,80,650 per annum. Exaotly what proportion of these 
-could he dispensed with we should hesitate to say without much mO(I'e 
detailed oonsideration than seems justified at this stage. We feel, 
however, some confidence in affirming that the reduction would in no 

,"j ,case !11no~nt to le~sthanone.cfourth of the whole, and we anticipate .i 

that It mIght not Improbably 'be as .much as one-haH, In other words, 
~;;"'j. the total saving involved i.n the measure will not in ,any case fall short 
: ... :i,. ' ()f One and~a~half lakhs a; yea!'; while it.willlllore P!Oh~blyappr:Qxiwate 

to two lakhs. ' . .> " ' 
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(ii) The work now entrusted to the Supply Department would ~ t~ansferred 
partly to the Army Department, and would be dealt wIth m part by 
the Army Headquarters Staff. . 

(iii) SD far as .our experience goes of the workmg of the Army Department, 
it tends tD ShDW i:t has been fully able to grapple with all the work 
with which it has had tD deal. 

(iv) There is, nD congestion in either the office of the Secretary of the Army 
Department, or that of the Chief of the IStaff. This compares most 
favour,ably with ,the condition .of affairs that existed in the offices of 
the ,cDmmander-in-Chief. and in the Secretariat of the late ,Military 
Department .of the Government of India before the abDlitiDn .of the 
latter. All arrears have been disposed .of, while the current wDrk both 
in the Army Department Secretariiatand in Army Headquarters is 
well up tD date, and is dealt with as it ,arises. 

4. After giving the matter .our fullestconsideratiDn,althDugh we are, as 
stated in paragraph 2, unanimDus in deprecating the raising nDW .of t~e que~ti?n 
.of carrying out the suggested refOfp1, we are ,agreed that the I?rDposal IS admmls
tratively and eCDnomically based on sound arguments and wIll have tDbe dealt 
wi th sooner Dr 1 after . 

5. With regard tD the political considerations invDlved, we are of .opinion that 
we cannDt do better than leave the question entirely for YDur consideration and 
decisiDn. 

We have. &c., 
(Signed) MINTO. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

No.6. 

KITCHENE!R. 
H. ERLE RJICHA'RDS. 
E. N. BAKER. 
C. H. SCOTT. 
H. ADAMSON. 
J. F. FINLAY. 
J. O. 'MILLER. 

Despatck from tke Secretary of State for India to tke Governor-General in Council, 
No. 211, Military, dated "27th December, 19017. 

I have considered in Council YDur despatch in the Army Department, 
ND. 96, dated 26th September, 1907, in which YDU express your agreement with the 
view that theabolitiDn .of the Department .of Military ,Supply would be advantageDus 
.on administrative and econDmical grounds, but deprecate the re-opening .of the 
question .of military administratiDn in India at the present time, as YDU fear a 
recrudescence .of heated and acrimonious public discussiDn. 

2. I dD not feel sure that this apprehensiDn is well founded. J,t seems tD me 
that puolic DpiniDn has to a great extent acquiesced in the settlement arrived at in 
1905; land that the partisanship which at thlVt time was acute in India has died 
out; and further, that some of those who were oppDsed to the change then made, 
now recognise that the Military Supply Department, a,s an integral part of the 
military' aa.ministratiDn, has proved to be superfluous, and is also useless for such 
purposes as had previouslyooen ,considered to. require the existence .of a military 
autho.rity in the Government .of India separ,ate from the Commander-in-Chief. The 
share of work and responsibility assigned to the !Military ,Supply Member and his 
staff has been diminished by the transfer of the Supply and Transport Corps to the 
control of the Commander-Ill-Chief, and the efficiency and economy realised by this 
change suggest the expediency of making further similar changes as 'Soon as possi;ble. 

3. In these circumstances, even if a considerable 'amount of discussiDn and 
co.ntroversy were to be aroused, I ,could not fDr that reaSDn consent tD be a party tD 
the retention of an arrangement lwhich throws a heavy charge upon the revenues 
of India, land which has, in your opinion, been shDwn by the experience hitherto 
lVcquired to. be unnecessary and inconvenient. 

4,. l am, however, willing, in deference tD the wishes of your Excellencis 
Government, tD postpone any action in the ma.tter for a year from the present time. 

12518 C 2 
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Further experience will then have been gained, and there will be less probability 
than at present of any discussion other than what may be required on the merits 
-of the cruse. I request that you will keep the subject in view, and a:ddress me again 
upon it before leaving :Simla in the autumn of 1908. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) JOHN MORiLEiY. 

No.7. 

Letter from the Governor-General in Council to the Secretary of State for India, 
No. 103, dated 1st October, 1908. 

In Your Lordship's despatch, Military, No. 211, dated 27th December, 19n7, 
paragraph 4, you desired that we should address you again on the subject of the 
abolition of the Department of Military Supply before leaving Simla in the autumn 
of 1908. 

2. The experience gained since we wrote our despatch in the Army Depart
ment, No. 96, dated the 26th September, 1907, has not altered the views 
we then placed before Your Lordship. 

3. iShould you, however, be of opinion that the time is now opportune for 
abolishing the Department of ,Military Supply, the following lare our proposals for 
dealing with the work of the Army in India which is at present carried out by that 
Department :-

The business now dealt with in the Department of Military Supply consists of
(i) Purchase of Remounts,Stores and Ordnance. 

(ii) C'Ontrol and custody of Ordnance, Stores and Remounts. 
(iii) The management of Military Works. 
(iv) The Clothing and Manufacturing Department. 
(v) The Indian Medical Service. 

(vi) The Royal Indian Marine. 
(vii) Marine Surveys and dangers to navigation. 

This we suggest should be disposed 'Of as follows :-

By the Army Department. 
(i) The Indian UVIedical Service. 

(ii) The Royal Indian Marine. 
(iii) Marine Surveys and dangers to navigation; 

.and for this purpose the Army Department will also become the Marine Department 
-of the Government -of India. 

Two new ,divisions should ,be created at Army Headquarters :-
(i) Under the Director-General of Ordnance for the purchase, control and 

custody of Ordnance stores; and administration of the Ordnance 
Department and Ordnance Factories. 

(ii) Under the Director-General of IMilitary Works for the management 
of the Military Works Services. 

The Clothing and iManufacturing <Department should form a new branch of the 
-existing Division of the Adjutant-General. The purchase, control and custody of 
_Remounts and the Remount Department should form a new branch of the existing 
Quartermaster-General's Division. . 

The financial business which is at present disposed of by the Department of 
Military Supply in the exercise of the financial powers vested in a Department of 
the Government of India, would be dealt wi1tll by the Military Finance Secretary 
under the arrangements proposed in paragraphs 9 and 10 of our despatch 
~o. 10 M. F., dated the 1th February, 1907, and aocepted in Your Lordship'S 
Financial despatch, No. 49, dated the 12th April, 1'907. -

4. In order to deal efficiently with the extra work which the above redistribu
tion would impose on the Army and Military Finance Secretariats, we would ask 
for authority to strengthen the superior staffs of these Department's. Our estimate 
must of necessity be somewhat general; but we put forward the following proposals. 
as :being likely to represent the maximum requirement, and we shallibe prepared to 
reduce them if experience shDws them to -be in excess of what is absolutely necessary 
for the effi,cient working of the new system of administration. 
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Army Department. 
(a) 1 additional Deputy Secretary on RJs. 1,700 per mensem. 
(b) 1 additional Assistant Secretary 'On Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 

. These are, the rates of pay attached to the existing appointments III the 
Department. 

Military Finance. 
(c) 13!dditional Assistant ISecretary on Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 

(d) The increase of the pay of one of the existing Assistant Secretaries from 
R:s. 750-50-1,000 to Rs. 1,OO0-50~-1,300. 

With regard to the additional Assistant Secretary we pr'OPQse the same rate 
'of pay as that authorized for the similar appointment in the Army Department, 
because the lower rate assigned to the appointment in this Branch has been fQund 
inconvenient in praotice. 

An increase 'Of pay is proposed fQr the existing Assistant Secretary because his 
responsibilities will be increased. At present this officer submits his cases to the 
Secretary through the Deputy Secretary, who is already sufficiently employed. If 
the financial business of the Department 'Of Military Supply is transferred to the 
Military Finance Secretariat, we think that it will save time and duplicati'On 'Of 
work to let the general Assistant ISeoretary submit cases direct to the Secretary, 
but as the latter is a civilian, it will be essential that he shall be able to rely on 
the technical 3!ocuracy 'Of his assistant, 'and in order to secure and retain the services 
of a man with the necessary qualifications, we are of QpiniQn that the pay of the 
appointment should be raised to the figure proposed above. 

As regards -clerks and menials we estimate that 3!dditional establishments 
'Costing about Rs. 40,000 a year, or s'Omewhat below half the present cost of those 
now employed in the Department of !Military Supply, WQuld be required to deal iwith 
tlie extra work that would devolve on the Army and 'Military Finance Secretariats. 
We propose to defer the preparation of formal proposition statements until we 
receive your Lordship's decision. Such eS'tablishments of the 'Department of Military 
Supply as 'can be utilized in the additional appointments required will ,be retained, 
and the balance disPQsed of by compensation pensions and gratuities. In this 
connection we would bring to YQur LQrdship's noti,oo that the est3!blishments to be 
diS'pensed with, will, under Article 436, :Civil Service Regulations, be entitled to 
three months' notice or full pay in lieu. 

5. The following table shows the general financial effect of our proposals :-
-----

I 

I Permanent Ebtablishment. 

Department. 

Class. I Present. I Proposed. 
.---~~---

Rs. Rs. 

Department of Mili- { 
Officers ... 1,46,708 Nil 
Olerks and tary Supply. menials. 83,667 Nil 

{ 
Officers ... 74,400 1,06,800 

Army Departm~nt Clerks and 
menials. 1,05,787 1,36,495 

Military Finance { Officers ... 85,050 1,00,500 
Branch of Finance Olerks and 
Department. menials. 47,826 57,826 

'rotal ... ... - 5,43,438 4,01,621 

Other expenses, i.e., Local and Travelling I 
Allowances, Postage, Telegrams, &c. I ~ et result + Increase 

-
I I I-Reduction. 

Present. Proposed. ______ ~~ 

Rs. Rs. I Rs. 

} Other expenses 
I 

63,850 Nil 1-2,94,225 

l Other expenses 77,360 1,12,360 + 98,~O8 

t Other expenses 31,080 38,080 + 32,450 

- . 
1,72,290 1,50,440 -1,63,667 

I 

We have, &0., 
(,signed MINTO. 

" 
KITGHENER. 

" 
" 

H. E,ThLE R:IGHAIRnS. 
C. H. SCOTT. 

" 
H. AD:AlMSON. 

" 
J. O. MILLER. 

" 
W. L. HAR,VEY. 

" J. S. MESTON. 
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No.8. 
Despatch from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor-General in Council. 

No. 10, M'ilitary, dated 22nd January, 1909. 

I have considered in Council your Army Department despatch, No. 103, 
dated 1st October, 1908, in which you inform me that you have not altered 
the views· expressed in your despatch, No. 96, of '216th September, 1907, regard
ing the question of the abolition of the Department of Military Supply; that 
is to say, you agree with me that the Department should be abolished, and only 
differ from me in holding, as you did a year-and-a-half ago, that this measure should 
not be carried into effect until some future time when it might be less likely to cause 
public discussion and controversy. 

2. While appreciating the inconvenienoes that such controversies may possibly 
cause, I see no ground for altering' the deQision which I expressed in my despatch 
of 27th December, 1907. I request therefore that the abolition may take effect at 
the earliest date which will permit adequate notice to be given to the Honourable 
Member at present in charge of the Department of Military Supply and his sub-

. ordinates, and will allow time for formulating the new arrangements. The begin
ning of the financial year 1909-10 will, I think, be a convenient time to fix for this 
change, and I request that Your Exoellency will make the necessary communication 
to Major-General Scott, who will, r trust, understand that the decision to abolish 
the Military Supply Department has been taken on financial and administrative 
grounds only; and involves no shadow of reflection on his efficiency as Member of 
the Government of India in charge of this Department since November, 19015. 

3. I sanction the proposals submitted in paragraphs 3 and 4 of your de.spatch 
for dealing with the work of the Army in India at present entrusted to the Depart
ment of Military Supply. Under the new arrangements the appointment of Secre
tary to the Government of India in the Army Department will be one of even greater 
importance than at present. It requires an officer possessing high ability and 
extensive military experienoe, and especially a thorough knowledge of the Native 
Army. As one of the highest posts in the administration of the Army in India, it 
should ordinarily be filled by an officer of not lower rank than Major-General. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) MORLEY OF BLACKBURN. 



No. o. 
Diagram showin.9 the organisation of the Army Admim:stration zn India on the abolition of the Jl1£litary Supply Department. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL. 

I 
Commander-in-Chief as Member in Charge of the 

I I 
Chief of the Staff's Adjutant-General's 

I . 
Quarter-Master

General's Division. Division. 

I 
1st 

\,3 Division. 
! 

Division. 

GENERAL OF'FIC}i~R COMMANDING 

NORTHERN ARMY. 

I 
2nd 

Division. 

I 
I 

3rd 
Division. 

I 
7th 

Division. 

{ 
Kohat } 

and the Bannu Independent Brigades. 
Derajat 

ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

I 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

I 
Two Deputy Secretaries. 

Two Assistant Seeretaries. 

I------,~ 
I 

Di redor-General. 
I 

Principal Medical 
Officer. Ordnance. 

I I 
8th 4th 

Division. Division. 

r I 
Director-General, Indian Medical 
Military Works. Service. 

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING 

I 
5th 

Division. 

SOUTHERN 
I 
I 

6th 
Division. 

ARMY. 

I 
9th 

Diviaion. 

and the Aden Independent Brigade. 

I 
Royal Indian 

Marine. 

I 
Burma 

Division. 
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